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Bm'HI.EHEM, PAt

I.

Firat Houee, SiD&le Bre'thren in Bethlehem.

1144
Al.o beg1.DD1ng of this Choir aine. 1142, linee the bleSled settlement
of the cone;nsa1oion in Bethlehem and the buil41ng of our houses ot peac., a

Single Brethren'. Choir

W8.I

alao added.

S1nce not allo various MDiber8 of the

choir were here, ainc. 1739 t1"OIl the European consregat1ona, and aa 20 more
arrived 1n June 1742 with the fir.t Sea Consregation, but alao meanwhile more
and DIOn l1n&le perIOD. troll near and tar CaM here, who preferred the life

in the congregation Where the S
IlGV

&l..ready ~b11 choir numbers

let. them proaper

8JIOQ8 Hi.

»801'1el

10

that

50.

Theretore accordiq to the Pla;o of our dngl.. choir. in Buropean

congregat1ons, a.l.ready in the pre •• nee ot our beloved Brother Ludwig, it vas
conudered to have

U

Doh

&I

po..ible a separation

ot the

lexes

in our

COII-

JIWl1ty project, and clacld.ed tor 1oh1. ,urpoee to erect their own aingle Brethren
in.titut1on, aleo July 7th, 1742, a ,ite tor it selected and arked otf.

Al-

though there illMdiately aee.,d no opportun1 ty or time tor building it with
the big amount ot bul1ne .. and other work: the IBtter wu diligently presented
to the savior by the entire Board ot Directors and the worker., and wa1t'#-ng tor
the time and opportumty, a. 800n u

lleanl and a

~

the a.:f'ta1rl ot the coaaun1ty would ahow a

tor 1t • The Savior against all expectation opened the

siDce 3uly, 1744.

Fer Aug. 8th the corDerstolle

W&I

1&1d.

~

I

II
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The affair continued thus:
After some a1ng1Ili, a 'lew remarka were made, lome adc11tional names added to
list an paper to be put in corneratone, then they .arched in pairs !rom chapel

to site of

:f'u~ure

houae, and with the words ''\lhen the vall. fall, whioh surround

our people" - they stood &rOund the cellar hole of the house.

After appropri&te

re-.rka b1' Br. Boebler and aome aing1Dg, corner_tone "... laid.

Single brethren,

who are prepar1ng to be varriol"s 1D the Lamb's b&ttle8, are to live here.

This choir, begun about 4.

)'e&l"8

I.

ago in Pennaylvan1a, consisted ot

the fol1ow1ng, who however eventuaJ.1y all entered married people
Anton Seiffert, a.t tpt ti_ Elder of congregation,

DOW

choir:

Vicar General

of the Moravian B18hop in America, &Ad at the aame time pastor and teacher
of the local c0D&r8I&t1on.
Peter B8Ial.er, at that time teacher and paator of consregation;

DOW'

Vicar

General of Morav1m bilhopa in America, also ,astor &ad teacher _. this

congregation •
John B8ner, once de.igD&ted nce-Elder in Bethlehem, nov paator in necro
congresation on St. ThoJll8.8,

and

John Martin Mack, now ordained teacher of newly converted heathen conpwga.tion ot Mahik&n. and WOmpanol tribe. in Chem-ko, Patptgoch and
Potatick.
At pAHnt choir Cona1.tl of following 40 brethren:
1. Nathanael Seidel, Elder.
2. John Gottlieb le&Old, Vice-Elder.

3. John Georg Haut.ch, a member of Penn.ylV8D1a group.

4.

George Kaake, de.tined . . .enger tor Barbice u. paator aDIODi Bingle
brethren.

5. LeoDha.rd Schnell, orda:1ned country putor
6.

and to serve aingl.e bntthren.

~theu. Witte, worker amoDg slD&le brethren.
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7. Joseph MUller, de_tined hea.then meaaen.ser.
8. Georg SchneIder, ttlher (Luc. 5:10) in

Pennsylvan1~.

9. Chri.tlaa Werner, tt.her.
10. Michael SchnaJ 1, destIned heathen "'8enaer.
11 • . Georg Ander, destined .a.enger to B\u'1J),BIH.
12. David Ze1.berger, de_tIned heathen meaeenger.

13 • .rehn Jac. D&UIDg, atudent aDd a ..iataat in l\11la4e1phia.

14. Conrad Harding, student in Bethlehem.

1,. Chri-toph HeyPe, u_latant 1n boy,' boa.rcUna _chool, Nazareth.
16. Chr1..tIu Fr1edr1ch Oerter, student and orpni.t 1n Bethlehea.
These vere all lent from the European congregation••

Tbe tollowing were gathered from thi. part ot the
17. Abl'8haa Bihn1ne;er from Purl.burs, South Carolina,
de.tined hea.then mea.enger.

18. Michael

yorld~

)&.~r and

Zahm (allu Toth) troll Philadelphia.

19. John JOHJ)hUI from Oley, destined heathen JIIe.aenger.
20. John Georg

JungJMDD

trom Oley.

21. Da..1Uel Oe.terleln, .from P'al.kner Swamp.

22. Peter Bertholet trom Oley (obit !Denle Sept. h.a.)

23.

Jacob Adolph from Tulpehocken.

24.

Lu4v1g Habner trom 01ey.

25. Matthe\\' HotfUn tJ'Olll 01ey.

26.

John Li.cbard troll 01ey.

27. s....el

Mau trom Oley.

28. FriedriCh Schauss !rdm Mac\lDg1.e.
29. Peter PeterleD from Im18 IalaDd.
30. John GtLrri.on tram sta.ten leland.
!
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31. Benjamin,

anlnd1~

from New England,

ot Wampqno

trt be.

32. John Tanneberser tram GelUIantown.
33. Peter Lehnert from Philadelphia.

34. Friedrich Becker from Philadelphia.
35. John Heil trGm Philadelphia.

36.

Joachim Henck.e from Phi1a.delph1a.

31. Wilhelm Werner troll Philadelphia.

,38.

Mich&el Rw:h

39.

Jo~

troa Philadelphia.

Lever1Dg troll Manata.vny.

40. SDavahoe (Schnee.chub) 811 unbapti&ed Indian.
Al.ready 20 of theM brethren in Bethlehea ohoir have entered u.rried peoples

Jeoples' choir lince Bethlehem wu settled and tbe congregatiQn Nt up.

BE'l'HLIHIM

.tarted and built up in March, 1741 by David N1tlChllu:m, B1lhop ot Maravian
Bnthreli.

Named Betb.l.ebell by dear brother and &Bpi

ot Concreptlon, 'ilftbolu

Lu4wis Z1nzendort of Ph1lad8lpb1a, when he arrived here Chr1.tlll8.l Eve 1141, and
only the one big houae, lIbich DOW i . the OeM1n hoUle, vu atanding, on abore
of big Lehigh.
The Brethren '. Congreption W&I a.rranged in June 17&.2, ud .ince

then thil rather aal.l brethren'. choir hu grown in u.Ullber end &J."&Ce.

Meamrhile the .. namel have been added to ohoir:
Luchr1g Me1DlUli:.

John Bischoff
Nathaniel Michlch
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Peter Rice
Andreu Senauann.

obit.

Anton Peter BlUer
PaulU8

Br1&elius.

Alread¥ 2 of thi8 choir are lying on the Rutberg:
John MI1Uer from Leinbeck, Nev york, and

Georg Heidecker, Yb.o cuae from Europe, and
in the Falkner SWamp.

d1~

on hi. Plan

&8

fi.her

After reading this article, Nathaniel Seidel, Elder, knelt on corner.
stone to pray.

Followed by praj"er

~d

lovefeut in wbich leaders ot

sregatlon Joined, aome very 801id thou&ht. ud speechel presented,

con~

M.Ily

up-

lifting d18cour ..S, until the even1..Jla.

Then congregatioD8l. S&bbath loveteut.

The erection of house made such prosre.. vi th &ll other work iOina
on, that thi. institution vas ready for occupancy by

beg1DD1~

of J)eae.wer,

therefore J in about 16 weeka.

The JDOVine; in and conaecation of house
It "... a

Congre~10D&l Day.

in it, chapel tor the choir.

Ya8

let tor Suacla¥, Dec. 6th.

At ita alole, at 8 p.m., a loveteut was liven
2 Spangenbergera, Anton, 2 Rulers, Boelera,

Adolph Meyer, Pyrlwa, Reinke, Biacbotf, Hqan, M:leklch, and lather Nitlch...
DI8DIl

also were pre.ent.

Among other discoursel, one by Spailgenberl.
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Atter .ome lUlie, atns1ng

ot a

cantata by Br. Nei.ser, composed

by Br.. Pyrleu, some ~ I a solo by Spanpnberl, a cUoaing hyIm..

Natballiel Seidel read how brethren vere to be ulisned to rooms.

Br.
A total.

of 50 ail2g1.e brethren and several. boys moved into boule.

Dec. 7th the lnthHn were buay moving in.

In evemlll dD:nd. tory

cOR8ecrated by Dr. Nath. fleidal.

II ..

~ng of COl'DOrstone and GonHcratlon of lecond S1ngle Brethren I I
House in Bethlehem 1n 1748.

L

Comer-atone l.a¥1Dg
March

27th.

All

ot this

DeW

Hinory.
boWIe occurred 1n folloviDS BI8lUler OIl

a1~. bre~n

and larS- 'Goyl tntemewed aepan.tely bY'

putora at 7 a .... coucendaa pl1rpOae ot corDer.tolie llQ'iQ&, each ..ked if
he wished hi_ name included on paper placed in

none.

'!'hen 1t waa done.

In atte%"llOOl1 entin bretb.ren I s choir aDd large bo;y.' choir p.thered

in . . ahapel., and. a.tter

&11

a4d.re •• , 1n pa.1ra, with lIll8ie, JD&l'I'ched to build-

ing atte u4 lurt"()unde4 1t.

in m1d4l.e, aD4 uoua4
Atter

011

The little brethren troll bo&rcU.q achool vere

outalde otplll IIB.IlY ot other people Gt ahurch.

addre._ 'bY' Br. CammeJ'hott aud during 8inc1D&, cornerstone laid in

front con:a.er \U1der boy.' house by the brethren Joseph SpaDgellberg, Caaaerhotf, Nathanael Seicie1, Oottlieb Pesold, WestMlm, and Heinrich Antes.

Br. Nathan1el stepped on stone and pr8\)'8d tor a ble._ina on house.

Then

A 1ove-

teut followed 1n our chapel.

Cone,mine; entry aDd c0D8ecra.t1on of this house, the fo1l.ov1ng
vaa done:

After a cemlunioD .ert1ce Nov. 14, 1748, our ohoir 801poly

Brethren's

,·7

nrlt, with music, we marched around our old house three tlme_,

proceeded..
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mary

aDd then to 0lU" new houle, allO Jll&l'Ched around lt thr•• times.

Then elltered

it where our dear JohaDD.e, awaited u, in the chapel., ve1cOJling WI nth several
verse..

one

V8.I

But v. 'till Ilept ln our 01d houle ' th1.

'buy with mving out and in, beda u vell u

ven also uligned the1r

·there.

m&bt.

l"OOIU.

Dorm1tory was

On

the 15th, every.

other th1118I.

Brethren

DDt all. arranged, but we dept

The eveDina of Nov. 16th "... the actual ce1ebratlon of the con-

leeration of th11 our

corated by

~

aev hoUle with a cba.rll1ng loveteut.

The chapel de..

candle., aD4 the cholr, almolt 110 strong, aat &Z'OUIld It.

Some hearttelt veraua suns ~ Br. Johannes, tolled by 4ellchttuJ. di.courle.

on buil41UC of houle and on brethren' I aftairs here 1n country, and. other
. .tters.

SOme.,re ,1Dgl.na, BAmi ••ion of two bl& boy., Mariln Hirt an4 Johll

Fr. testy into brethren'l choir,

to 72.

10

that nov brethren' I choir bad increased

After all servicel vere cOilpleteQ., our beloved Johann.s conMcrated

our dol'll1 torie., each brdlher .tanding by h1. own bed •

. . ., on Docu.ent. Placed in stone.

Joee.ph 8pe..ngenberg, at that 101M American General Elder.
Frederich Cumerhott, co-Elder and ao-B1lhop.
Adolph Meyer, at that· t1me Vice-Pilgrim, Elder and eustodian ot
board1D& IchOol in Friedrichltown.
Martin Ma.ck, Heathen Elcler.
Heinr1ch Ant •• , CuRod1an and Bu11cl1D1 D1rector, aud other aongreptional
. p&atQr in Bethleha, Nazareth, Gnadenthal and GnadeDht1tt.n.

Name. ot SlDgl.e Brethren (present here):
1. Na.thaniel Gottlieb Se1del, troll

~,

Upperalau.1ta, PiliJ"1.JIl

Elder in America.

2. OottUeb Peco14 troa BiachotneNe, Mei ••el Elder of Anal. brethren.

p.S
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3. Johannel Br1ehaon WestMAn troll Copenhagen, l')enmark, ouatod1an tor
a1ugl.e brethren aDd bap.l

4. David ze1aberpr trom Zaucht~, Morana, he1;ltr 8Dd aervBllt in
single brethren's cboir.
,. Joh. Ltab.ert trom Oley, born in county ot Wuttpnatein in Hil&hott,
helper in aingle brethren' IS choir and pro-tem heathen • • aenger
in ODadenhf1tten.
Ado~ph ttv.a Tl.U.peholdn, born in Roaenheim, Elaace, heathen
I118s.enger pro-tem in OnadeDbitten.

6. Joe.

7. Heinr.

Frey !roJIl Friederich.town, Phila.del.ph1a County.

8. Matthiu Gottlleb aottach.alk, helper in aiD&le brethren' a choir
8114 country preacher.

9. Matthaeua HottMlm trom Oley, born in Binaen, 61eyerland, helper
in 81ngle brethren's choir.
10. John HopHn tro. Long Ialand, born at Glouceatel', England, helper
in aingl. bre1lhl:rlmr'ta choir.

li. Jacob Loelch tl'Clll Tulpeholdn, born in

Scho~

in

Alb~.

12. Joh. Georg Stietel trom Friedrich.town, born 1n Beyheia, PalatiDe,
helper in Bethlehem. .

13. Ludv. HUbner tram Oley, born in GellnbauHn, .s.enaer to the QUaJr.ere.

14.

Adam v. Er4 troll Philadelphia, helper in Boys' Boa.rd1ng School in
Fr1edrichetown.

15. Peter

I.

S&chDer hoJI Mode-Creek, born in ~r.. UllIl in Ma.yns Country,
helper in s-.u Children
Board1ngachooi, Bethlehem.

16. Medr. Weber trom Friedr1chs-Tovn, born in LaDgenhold,a.,ohau.len,
Naaaau-Sleien, &ttendaDt tor strangers ot Sinal. Brethren, and
.uperlntendent ot 'boy••

17. Peter Braun from Lancaater, born in Creucna.ch, Pa.la:b1D&te, usletant
putor ot eingle brethren and aick nura.
18. Andreaa, the negro trom Nev York, born at IlJPO in Africa, • • e.l1&8r
to the negroea.
19. Johann Levering !rOm Friedrichs-Town, deatined to be Children I •
Brother.

20. Abr. Gra.t troll Old Colchehoppon 1n Ph11a. County.

21. Jac. sta.ftner trom Pb11a., born 1n Veaaorgrunden, ZUrioh Area.
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22. Abraham Andreu trDlIl rrtedr1ch.town.
23. Joach1l1l the IDdiau, ot Del.8.ware Bation, born near Bethlehem.
24. Wa,. Ockely ~II Becltord in ED.g1.8Dd.

25. Joha.nDe. Merk tro. Batto, Lancu·ter County, born i .n W&1.leBael,
Sv1tzerlaDd.

26. John

O&rrillOn from sta.ten llland.

27, Martin Uk troll Oley, born in Rw:ul.feld, Neuv1ed Area.

28. Friedr. Sabau8. troll Macu.a&1e, born in Albah.im on the Bra 1n
Palatinate.
29. Job. Tanneberger, orpDiat in Bethl., born in Z&uchtel, Moravia.
~

30. Georg Huber troa Warwick, Lancuter Co., bom in Blank locl1 in
Durlaah D11tr1at.

~

31. Blah. Ruah from Mh., born 1n St&M, Pa.latina.te.

32. Gottlieb Robbi. from Pb.1la ••
33. Phil. Trallau

troa Macungie., born in Mutter.tadt, Pal.&tiD&te.

34. Villi. Boehler trom. Warv1ak, born in OeDheill., Pal.atiD&t••
35. Adam Sclme1cSer troa FI'1edrichl-Tovn, born in M1erte.bach, S&chenburg
m.trict.

37. Val.entin lIo)rer

38.

from Varv1ck, born in GenheiJll, Palatinate.

Georg SchDd.dt tl'OII lancaster, born in Kierchen, Kornberg.

39. Jac.

Frey troll Fr1e4r1cblitovn.

40. ehr. Tru:mewa.ld

from

Lancuter, born in stockholm.

41 • ..Jacob van der Merk, from Solme. in New York.
I

42.

Jacob Rudel troa Mode... Creek, born in DJ.erdort, in Runkel Count7 on
the Melterreich.

43. He1Dr. MIlller from Mode-Creek, born in Freudenberg,

44. Geors Keiter trow. Phtla. born in Bf
45. Valentin :FUhrer

.&lI&11.. 81e,en.

anboten, WUrtemberg.

troa Reinbeck, born in Sopi.
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46. Job-rme. Schettler from Warwick .. born in N1ederbrwm, :neaco.

47. An4r. Bez fro. Lancaater, born '''' Ittingen, Palatinate.

48. Medr. stohler from Dosm1p.1l., Lancuter Co., born 1n Corropa,
Sw1 tzerland.

49. Jobaane. Beroth tl"OIIl Creuta-Cnek, born in Oppan, Pala'1nate.

50. Friedr. Ziegler !rom

Lan~uter,

bOrn in R1edeho:ten.

51. Ja.c:ob Wei .. troa Lulcuter, born in Orietttn See, SVitaerlaDCl.
52. Johazm
S3. Jac.

54.

WeHl trom Sarkenau, born 1n Qel"Jll8.l1tovn.

Kapp troa Doau1pU, born in BaMl, SWitzerland.

Beraaua Loe.oh troll Tulpeholdn.

" . Tb.oma.a the lIearo from Long Ial.and.

56 • .lac.

QWlther tra Sh1ppa.cih, born in SeebaQh, PalatlD&te.

5'1. Mich. Ranke trom Erl1nptova in Lancuter Co.

I.

The . . . .

S1ql.e Bz'ethren

~

the boy. who were

preHJl~

at corner.tone lq1na ot

ROUM.

1. Lempert CJa.rr180n, Elder ot the Boy..

Bom in staten IalUl4.

2. T1JIoth;y HorMtleld, Vice-Cu8tocl1an of b11 boy., born in lm:l& Ialand.

3. FI'1e4r. Ante_, 'born in Fr1edr1ch.town.
4. WUb. Ante., born 1D Fr1a4r1ohltown.

5.

Abr. Montq;ne, born in Nev York.

6. Jac. Borm, born in Sch1ppach.
7. Chr. BoeiIper, from

N." York, born in 8ur1DaM.

8. Abrahaa Ootth. MtUler tram Frie4r1ohnow.
9. Joh. Heiur.

Bolan troll Shippaoh.

1.0. Wilh.. Bu.rDet, born 1n Nev York.

11. BeDJ. CJ&n1..on, born 1n staten Ialand.
12. DIml. Vetter, bon in Ole)".

13. Oeorl Glptert t'rca Douip.1l, a SWiI'.
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J~. Jobaml Lealy

15.

~iQ.

n:aa Mode..creek.

Hirt fro. He1da1berg.

16. C&rr1doD, the NeiJ'O, 1'roIa New York.

17. Th.. Noble !roa New York.

18. II&&O Noble, traa Nev York.
19. Abr. Bleu troa O1.y.
20. Johanne. Ranke trom kling.tea.

21. Loreu Hartmann 1"roJI Jlbil&.
22. !'r1e4r. Pfe1tter troll Friedrich.town.

The Little cand14&t•• tor th1. Houae.

18. Gottl.

1. Abraham Me1m1ng
2. NathaMel lUck,cD

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

JoA. Bru.cDr
Peter tic. .

Se\JlUt1m, the Negro
Job. Schaab
l)a.v. Beck
Mucke

28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.

U. Abr. Be.uer
12 • Sea If1xdortt

13. Adolph Jorde
14. Abr. Leinbach
15. (Jotth. Andere
16. Jame. Noble
17. Job. Bruce
.oDg

by Br.

Senaemann

Utley

Fr-, Boehner

Ant. Hapn
n1u no.
23. Thoma.a, the Indian
24. Own, the Begro

zr.

10. Joaeph otto

b. A

SaIl

25. Jobalm Ar4:l.Dg
26. BenJam1.Jl IA1Dbuh

8" AatroD BoDner

9. Johann

19.
20.
21.
22.

C&mmerbDtt.

Dav. M1akach

Johann Dietel
Joach. Senaemazm
Nath. Vetter
OoteOb Mack

ootttr. Grab.
LudY. Fr. C8DIDerhotf
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REGULAR DIARY, SINGLE BBErHREN.

Immediately upon blessed settlement of Bethlehem congregation
and building of our huts of peace there were plans for a Single Brethren's
Choir.

Since not only various members of the European Choir were here since

the year 1739, and in June 1742, 20 joined them from the first Sea Congregation;
but also shortly single men arrived to join them from near and far, who deemed
to find the au vation of their souls nearer and easier in the congregationj
whom the Savior uso permits to prosper among his people; so that this choir
already has reached the number of about 50.

According to the Plan of single choirs in our European congregations,
it was also considered during presence of our precious Brother Ludwig to
have as::-much of a separation of sexes as possible in our communist affair, and
decided on erection of a special single Brethren's Institution, also a site
selected and marked off for this July 7th, 1742.

(Then follows what I have already translated from program of
procedure. )

On Dec. 7th, 1744, the pastors of choir held a conference concerning the arrangement and order of house.
1. It- was decided, that a proper diary should be kept from the

tim~

on of moving into this house, and aJ.l notable events, outer and
inner, be regularly recorded.

Br. Neisser was given the task.

2. There is to be an overseer appointed for each room, to diligently
look after the set up rule s and arrangement s •
3. There is to be punctual obedience to all regulations by all the
brethren, towards the worker or several other brethren, who are
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employed in the service and supervision of this institution.

The following pOints were decided upon at this time, which as a
whole were considered necessary for the regulation and arrangements of the
institution and must be watched over by the overseers of it.
a. After the customary quarter hour service, all the brethren must go
to bed UIiess they have some importailt reason for staying up longer.
b.

Although no slovenly work (Opus operatum) in public meeting and
church services is to take place among us; even less are we to
cOmpel the brethren and others who may be staying in the institution,
to attend all our church services; yet it is to be a grace

~~r

them

that they may have so many opportunities for broadening and uplift
with the congregation, and according to the situations and the
persons it will be endeavored, that no one remains away from the
services without a good reason.
c.

The brethren are all to get up in the morning when the first bell i 8
rung, and gather in the large room between the first and second
ringing; and after the second ringing go to the chapel together
for morning prayers.

d.

The cleanliness and natural nea.tness in and around the house,
especially in the rooms, must be observed most punctiliously.

e.

Lights and fires must be used carefully and with order and economy.

f.

During all church gatherings there must always be a staid, trustworthy brother remaining in the house; andinterchangeably.

Ea.ch

time the room overseers will appoint the brothers to this duty
from room to room.
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g.
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No lone brother, or several, are to rema.in in an unlighted room, and if all
leave, the last one to go must put out the light.

h.

No brother may leave the planta.tion without the knowledge or consent
of a. pastor, and the brothers must give notice and get permission at
the proper place.

i.

The brothers may not lie down on the benches in the rooms in evenings
to sleep: and if there are any who have nothing planned to occupy themselves, they are to be given something to do that will keep them
awake.

k.

The brethren are not allowed to smoke in the rooms.

1.

When the brothers need clothing or other things,.they must let the room
overseer know about it in good time; and these also must watch, that
the
nothing disappears, and whatever clothing needs repair, gets to/da.rning shop in good time.

4.

Br. Pezold is to look after the dorm tory .

5.

Br. Schnall is the sacristan of the institution: Br. Henke is made
his assistant.

6.

Every week there is to be a conference for the room overseers: at
which time it will be decided what rules are to be introduced as a
result of happenings.

By rule it is to take pla.ce every Thursday.

David Ze1sberger went to Tulpehokken today to Justice Conrad Weiser
in connection with an inheritance.

Most of the brethren were busy today

putting their things in order, and made everything as comfortable in their
rooms as was

necess~

for the present time.

and all the bedding moved in.

The dormitory was also arranged,

And because the dormitory was just about ready

today, the usual quarter-hour service before retiring was held there.

Br.
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Seidel was the speaker.
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Special advice to those not yet free from eartbly

lusts.

Dec. 8th.
1. Levering, who had. been on business of his own on the Schulkill, returned

today.
2. Our dear little brother, Anton Peter Baler, blessedly departed to
the Lamb today.

3. Kaske drove to Philadelphia with the Spangenbergs.

4.

Br. Pezold conducted the first quarter-hour service in our chapel.

Dec. 9th.
1. Today, burial service for Anton on our Hutberg.

A very respectable

act, services before and after interment, with memorabilia, and verses
composed by other boys in his choir.
2. In the evening a conference with room overseers was held, at which
decisions of Dec. 7th were discussed and with them and explained
regarding house regulations, and they were given copies to acquaint
brethren with them for the time being, until there would be a public
announcement made at an appointed time.

3· Brother Seidel conducted

t

hr.

Dec. lOth.
1. In the evening there was a general lovefeast in the big room for the
choir.

At this the statutes of Dec. 7th

the choir and explained.

~ere

publicily presented to

Br. Schnall was given Br. Hencke as assistant

in his sachristan service, and to latter his office made very important,

p .!,6S
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before the public love feast •

The Brn. Anton and BBhler were also

present.

Dec. 11th.
1. Heyl went on private businese to Falkner SWamp.

the

t

Dec.

Neisser condud:ted

hr.

l~h.

1. During the regular congregational Sabbath lovefeast, the cantata

composed for consecration of Single Brethren's House, Dec. 6th,
Cantata Mutati s Mutandi s was musi ca.lly sung by pyrleus.
2. Neisser & Schnall went on a visit to Nazareth, took Harding along,

and stayed there till Sunday afternoon.

3. Br. Petersen had a lovefeast for his room company in the afternoon.

4. Br. Seidel conducted the Quarter Hour.

For first time it was

accompanied by music.

5. Br. Hantsch had a very blessed night watch with his company.

Dec. 13th.
1. Brother Kaske again returned from Philadelphia with the wagon.
2. A young single fellow, Philipp Transu, also came from Macungie,

of French extraction, to remain here.

Dec. 15th
1. Little Michael Schafer unexpectedly went to the Savior after several
days'1l1ness, as brethren present sang for him.
2. At the same time Br. Furlos baptized the son of Br. Schauss across
the river.

Br. Weisser and Pezold from our

were present.

choi~

latter as godfather,
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3. Br. Jacob Adolph was sent to Tolbehocken to let little Schafer's
parent know

0

f hi s death.

4. Heyl again returned from Falkner Swamp.
5. Nicholaus Schlifer was today admitted into the company for the first
time.

6. Br. Seidel conducted the usual Single Brethren's

~ hr.

Dec. 16th.
1. Harding was told

to~

by House Conferenoe to go away to some other

order, because hi s behavior up to thi s time had been very insolent, at
any rate one would take the old former measures.

2. Our sick brethren: Lischar, Schnall, Johann Garson, and Schneeschu
entered sickroom today in our house.

Dec. 17th.
1.

~vid

Zeisberger returned from his erranp. to Tulpehocken and Falkner

swamp.
2. Br. Seidel spoke with Schneeschu the Indian, who asked for baptism.

3. At 4 o'clock our little Michael Schafer was buried. Br. Boehler
held interesting on child's sincere life, beforehand in chapel to
congregation/

4. In the evening after a private

t

hr. service the room overseers and

pastors held a house conferenoe in which the following took place:
1.) Inexperienced persons were not to make fires, overseers to see
that a proper person is appointed.
2.) Because up to this time in building fires, the long pieces of
wood endangered persons by flames coming out of stoves, it is
necessary to prepare short pieces of wood for fuel, according
to length of stove, and several special brethren are to be
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assigned to this.

3.) The ashes also must diligently be removed from the stoves.

4.)

Tomorrow Father Nitschmann will move into our house.

5.)

The overseers are to decide on their private affairs among themselves, when something happens, without the assistance and knowledge of the room companies under their care.

6.) The . overseers are principally to see to it that their charges
do not mix into affairs in other rooms, or even to enrol with

another overseer.

7.) They must become well aoquainted, inwardly as well as 0utwardly,
wi th the brethren under them, so that they can deal wi sely with
their needs, and treat them according to their circumstances.

8.) If they discover any confusion and erring among their brethren,
let the pastors know about it immediately and not let things
continue thus.

9)

ProvisHlns must be made that in each vestibule every night a
lamp i s burning.

5. When Brother had returned from his visit to Philadelphia today, he
visited our house, and inspected all the rooms, One convenient for
lodging strangers, who soon may often be expected here on visits, to be
selected.

He found No. 1 the most convenient for this.

As a consequence

the brethren assigned to this room for the present immediately were
apportioned into other rooms until the departure of the strangers.

The

strangers who had arrived, 5 in number, also moved in today.

6. Brother Almer arrived here/today from staten Island, and brought along
Br. Garri son I s son, Lampertus, to stay here.

f
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7. Jacob Adolph again returned from hi s errand to Tulpehocken today.

Dec. 18th
1.Father Nitschmann moved into our house today.

Dec. 19th
1. Brother Spangenberg todayreld our regular

t

hr. very smoothly with music.

2. The heathen messenger had the night watch preceded by a lovefeast; at

which time the music Board also were present.
the litany to be sung tomorrow.

There was a

Br. Spangenberg announced
feeling of grace in it.

spec~al

Dec. 20th
1. At the . congregational Council Harding was placed in

charg~k:

of Br. Jacob

Adolph.
2. Single Bretpren were assigned to sit on the benches farthest back.

3. Friedrich Sohauss was today injured by a horse in stable.

4.

The workers had a conference at the close of the day.
Philipp Transu were accepted as visitors.

Joh. Graf and

Special notice was taken of

fa.ct, that the death of little Mich. Schaefer had a blessed influence on
the hearts of his bigger brothers.

In connection with the recent

journey of Levering there was a discussion regarding the journeying of
the brethren into rural sections as to ways of guarding against future
harm to souls, or whether under pressing need it could be omitted.
regard to light di scourse it was remembered:

In

that weak-minded people,

from lack of light and knowledge,could as yet not bear some things,
To give no cause for stumbling to man servants and unnecessary descriptions
of the geniuses of this land, and entirely avoid all conversations of such
a nature.
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Dec. 21.
1. The heathen measengershbegan to eat at a separate table, so that in
engaging in a table discourse they might practice the Maqu.a.a.sh language.
2. BEfl)amin the Indian was injured today in the work at the oil mill, and
smashed a joint on a finger.
3. Mother Spangenberg visited our single Brethren's House before dinner;
and because she noticed the lack of things in all directions; she this
time presented us with some new tablecloths.

Dec. 23.
1. Levering, for reason of his birthday yesterday, had a lovefeast for
his room company.

The brothers present discussed the various ways in which

the Savior had brought them to the congregation.

All the workers of the

choir were present.

Bec. 24.

1. There was a blessed Christmas Eve Vigil.

Brother Neisser's Cantata

composed for the occasion was sung.

Dec. 25.
Today the rooms of the choir had their house conference.
1.) First the running back and forth of several brethren into other rooms
was discussed.
2.) The brothers who are to oversee the rooms are as follows:
Brother Christian Werner.

In No. 2 is George Schneider.

In No.1 is
In No·3,

George Ender; in No.4, Mathes Wutcke; in No.5, Joseph MUller; in
No.6, Pezold.

Brethren's
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3.)

~ary

Decided, that when a brother begins to ail, the room overseer is to
let Brother Petzold know of it immediately, so that one can prevent
serious illness right away, and find out what is its cause.

4.)

Br. George Schneider was appointed, to sweep the entries and stairs,
and to keep everything orderly and clean.

5.) The light on the stairs and in dDrmiu-y must be lighted at proper time,
as soon as it begins to get dark, and not burn beyond the necdBsary
time, -- it is the sacristan's business.

*6.) There must be hand basins for washing ordered for each room.
7.) Because the house watch often comes during the time of church services,
it is to be taken care of during the early and evening service by the
brethren who have the hours.

8.) The appointment of the watch, of the brethren selected for it must not
occur in the presence of the other brethren.

Dec. 26
1. This evening room company No. 3 had a lovefeast given by Br. Ender.
All enjoyed it.
2. DBling arrived from Philadelphia, to remain here assigned.

3. To Brother Hantsch were the 2 boys Christoph and Christian Demuth and
little Friedrich IG.omm, in Room No.6, under his supervision.

4. Philipp Transu went to fetch his things.
,. A single person named Funcke came from Germantown to visit here, his
soul was much blessed here, and he would have liked to stay.

p.2l
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G

1. Brother Neisser went to Macungie today to preach. 2. Philipp Transue returned with his possessions.

3. At Congregational Council the night watch of the Single Brethren in their
house was determined and planned.

The brethren who were to do thi s were

immediately appointed.
"

Seidel.

)
J)

Eve Night Watch.

4.

,.;<."

Petzold. ~ __ orter.

fJ

,.

Zahn.

8. Josephus.

$L

is New Year's

.'f

~~omp&nY watCh.

Brother Hancke came to live in the Single Brethren's House today, and
was assigned to

No.3.

,. Brother Nathanael Seidel had. today's' watch, his closest friends had a
love feast with him after the Visitor's Conference.

Brother Huber also

was there, who had the night watch in the Congregational Hall.

At the

Workers' Conference it was decided on the visiting this week.

We were

together much worried until 2 o'clock.

Finally they went and sang 2

stanzas before the Spangenbergs' door, and before that of the strangers
in No. 1.

Dec. 28. 1)
1. Today the single person Funcke again left for Germantown.
2. Our Harding was bathed today in the mill ditch.

Dec. 29·

cf'

1. Bruder Petzold and Nicolaus Sch!fer both burnt their faces this
evening while cooking a beverage, but the Savior prevented all injury
to their eyes, which could easily have happened, and they might have
been injured in other ways.

f
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Brethren today,ll of them being together, they reminded themselved of
the 11 disciples of the Savior, when the Savior appeared in their midst with
locked doors and brought them peace.

3. This evening after the
for his room company.
also present.

t

hour Brother Peter Petersen held a love feast

The Brethren Anton Seidel, Neisser, Hantsch were

The brethren related how they had come to the congregation,

and how often in confusion and planning to leave again, yet were held
fast by grace so that it would have been impossible, to tear themselves
loose, one for they rejoiced in their calling and election to grace.

4.

A very thorough interview was held today with DBling regarding the sinfUl condition of his heart.

Dec. 30.
1. Johann

§

B~rstler

arrived from Oley for a visit, and asked to be allowed

to stay here.

Dec.

31. ~

1. Today Brother Baus came from Falkner SWamp with his entire Single
Brethren's Choir for a visit.
2. Hermanus LBsch and Weiser's son of Tolpehockin came here for a visit.

JANUARY 1745.

Styli Nova

Jan. 1

1. Our choir honored first wound of Jesus today.

At the close of the day

a love feast was held, also attended by single brethren from Swamp.
Verses composed by several brethren were read,

The Brethren Joseph,

Anton, B8hler, Huber, IUld Adolph Meyer were also present.

Brother
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Nathanel spoke on purpose of this day.

Brother Jsseph then spoke on
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how to overcome one's desires, that all should follow way of New Testament.
2.

Jan. 2.
1.

7

Today Brother Schneeschu was baptized during last service, and given
the name Joseph.

The sponsors were the Brethren Seidel, Petzold,

Neisser, Hantsch, Schnall, Kaske, Wutcke and Abraham.

Brother Bahler

baptized him.
2. After our

t

hour the sponsors of our baptized Brother Joseph had a

love feast with him, and at the close Brother Seidel composed some
verses suitable to each one.

3. Brother Seidel had a talk with Ludwig HUbner on the state of his heart,
and found him pretty bad, but from that hour on he felt very repentant
and tearful.

.

.'-.

Jan. 3. ()
1. The night watch for single brethren was decided on in today's church
council as follows: 0

2f-

David Zeisberger.

Neisser. 1) Hantsch.

9

6"

7

Abraham Btlninger.

SchnalL

1

Kaske.

Company Watch.

2. Peter MUller again left today with the remaining Germantown people.
Br. Anton and some other brothers spoke with him before that and referred to his former feelings, and the proof of grace upon him.

3. In church council single brethren designated, who soon were to go
beyond Blue Mountains to fell wood.
4. This noon the single brethren of SWamp held
It was blessed.

a,

love feast for our choir.

Brethren Joseph and Anton also were present.

Zeisberger's journey to Frieholl was announced to him.

David

Br. Joseph

recounted many uplifting matters for our choir, closing with some
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verses, and Br. Nathanael concluded the 10vefeast, and brethren

fel~

blessed nearness of our Head.

5. Heinrich Frey and Friedrich Kleppert asked for permission to come and
stay in Bethlehem, and they were allowed to do it.

6. The workers of the choir had a love feast in the evening, the Brn.
Anton and Hagen also being present, after which much also was discussed
concerning the arrangement of the choir, and considered various outstanding conditions of the brethren.

7. Today the still present single pep sons were separately interviewed,
there being much concern about their hearts.

8. Hermanus LBach and Wei aer 's son returned home, greatly moved in heart.

9. Our Martin Lick much worried in heart, work of grace going on.

Jan. 4.
1.

1)

The Brethren Christoph, Baus, Klappert, and Frey returned home, the
2 last named, who had begged to come to Bethlehem to stay, were told
to let their hearts decide.

Klappert wrote a letter to the con-

grega.tion about it, and Frey on account of situation of hi s majority,
in which the congregation does not want to mix, or give him advice,
he has to decide it with hi s father.

Jan. 5·

c5

1. The brethren are not to throw the sweepings into the ashes, and are
to wipe their feet in front of the housedoor, and not in front of the
fireplaces.

4. All the strangers who come here, must be told, that our house is not a
place of staying and leaving for strangers, much less may our house be
used for smoking toba,cco.

Brother Schnall, as sacristan has the duty,

p126
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5.

Because various room overseers are soon leaving, dhers must be appointed
for the present.
No.

4

The ones to leave are Christian Werner in No.5, in

Daniel Osterlein.

*6. At each house door a few irons for cleaning shoes are to be placed on
the right side.

1. The brethren must be informed to remove their hats at lovefeasts, and
before services, according to the custom of our congregation.

8. When brothers come to rooms, where they see that they are locked or
bolted, as for parties or special discussions, they are not to

kno~k

as vehemently as has often occurred until now.

9. The single brethren, because in the future their laundry is to be done
wi th that of the married brethren, must have their things all marked,
and each one will be given a number for this purpose which he must
have sewed on hi s laundry.

In consequence each one was given a

number which with his name was to be written on his laundry.

Jan. 6

J

1. Thi s evening the lrethren connected with affairs of the heathen had
a love feast around supper time, those present from our choir being: Seidel,
Petzold, Hantsch, Zeisberger, BUninger, Josephus, Schaall, Jos. MUller,

"
Neisser, Orter
as musician.
was sung.

A cantata, composed for today ' s festival

Much was discussed concerning the Heathen Plan, and the

members were counted who al.ready had worked among the Indians.

We re-

minded ourselves of the footmarks of our first members who had been in
Wyjomick, Schomokin and Otstonwaldn.
journey were read.

Br. Ludwig's 2 songs about this

Afterwards Br. David Zei sberger, who is to start hi s
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journey tomorrow to Friehold and to the Maqua country, with Posts,
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had the plan of hi s journey clearly explained to him and given plenty
of instruction concerning their stay and return, and the blessing of the
congregation bestowed upon them.
2. This evening after the

gathering.

t

hour several brethren had a very hearty

Brothers Joseph and Anton were also there.

until 1 o'clock.

We stayed

Various matters concerning future plans of the

Brethren were discussed.

Jan. 7

2f

1. Early before break of day those Brethren who are to leave for Blue

Mountains had a lovefeast.
choir were also present.
and they were given
their livelihood.

Brother Joseph and the workers of our
Brother Hantsch, Jr. was placed in charge,

inst~cttons

as to where they were to stay and

Altogether there were

14 single brethren, and they

departed happily and Joyfully.
2. At noon Br. David Zeisberger and Posts were started for Freehold.
A love feast was held before that in the conference room, at which the
Indian brethren were also present.

They departed with the bleasing

of the congregation, placed into grace, very happy and humbly at
1 0' clock.

Brother Nathanael accompanied them as far as our

plantation.

Jan. 8.

9

1. This evening Brother Joh. Tanneberger, who had gone beyond the Blue
Mountains with our brethren yesterda3, returned again.

He had left

them 4 miles from the place where they expect to go: and he brought
us news that they would not get to that place until noon today on
account of the high water.
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1. Today two single brethren came from New York with Br. Garrison for a
visit; named Abraham Florentin and Johann Hopsen.

2. The still present workers of our choir prepared a lovefeast for the
brethren's u. si t .
their souls.

They di scua sed how to help people concerned about

The only ones present were Nathanael, Petzold, Neisser,

Schnall -- the others were with the brothers beyond the Blue Mountains.

Jan. 11.

lJ

1. Today around noon, the Brn. Anton and Nathanael started out to vi si t
the single brethren beyond the Blue Mountains.
2. Today also the little Werner, our Wilhelm Werner's brother, left for
Philadelphia.

Jan. 12.

if

1. Today Brother Schna11~ent to Macungie to preach, and to baptize two
children, and returned today.
2. This evening the Brn. Anthon and Nathanael returned from their visit
to the single brethren beyond the Blue Mountains.

They reported that

the brethren were very happy in their work, regardless of their
uncomfortable living conditions, and that they had settled themselves
according to congregational ways.

They kept up their

t

hours and

night watches among themselves as here, they sent the message to the
brethren in Bethlehem wishing them to be as happy as they were up in
the wilderness}
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1. Brother Neisser and Brother Joseph and the English brethren from New
York and Stltten Island went to Nltzareth today.
around

It

They took the brethren

bit on the land and pointed out to them Were a. town would be

built in the future, and came ba.ck in the evening.
2. Thi 6 evening house conference took place after the

was aJ.so present.

t

hour.

Br. Anton

The following came up:

"1.) Brother SchnaJ.l today moved into Room No. 3 with hi B weaving chair.

2.)

Because a change has occurred in this room, it was found
necessary to lodge several brethren in other rooms.

3.)

The up to this time assistant of the sacristan Hancke has left.
His place must be filled.
the conference members.

Br. Orter wa.s unanilIlQusly app0inted to it by
He is willing to do it.

'9

Jan. 15·

1. Today Br. Petzold went to visit the brethren beyond the Blue Mountains.

2. Friedrich IO..appert arrived from Falkner SWamp with a testimoniaJ. from

Heinrich Antes, to remain here.

3. Little Wilhelm Okly came to

sta~

here.

Jan. 16
1. Brother Christian FrBhlich was sent to our brethren beyond the Blue

Mountains, to bring them some of the lovefeast that the New York brethren
had given for the whold congregation.
2. In the evening Brother Petzold returned, confirming the well being of

our brethren there.

Jan. 17

0

1. In church the night watch was decided as follows:

c5

Petzold.

f

DBling. ~

SchnaJ.1.

9

0

Lischer.

Orter. })

1

Neisser.

Company watch.
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2. Bruder Christian Frohlich returned from the Blue Mountains, and at an
English lovefeast given by Brother Noble, gave us very gladdening news
about our brethren there.

Br. Kaske and Br. Hantsch each wrote a

letter , the first, that Suriname always stayed in hi s mind; the la.tter
tha.t they were all living happily and blissfully together.

Br. A.

Bllninger and Josephus had gone up higher to visit some savages who had
come to see them since they were there, and had been very friendly.

They

also expressed their gratitude for the lovefeast sent them by the congregation.
3. Brother H8yl went to Philadelphia to straighten his inheritance matters.

Jan. 18.

.D

1. Today the two New York single brethren Joh. Hopson and Abraham Florentin
left here, much possessed by grace with the remaining brethren.

Jan. 20.

8'

+

1. Because DBling is much upset in his heart, and therefore he does not
benefit by the hourly prayers, Br. Nathanael interviewed him, and advised
him to stay away, whi ch he was willing to do.

Jan. 21.

4

1. This evening our dear brethren returned from their job in the Blue
Mountains.

They had chopped over 300 saw blocks into boards.

had been planned for them before they arrived.
in the conference room.

A love feast

The lovefeast was held

The Brethren Nathanael, Petzold, Neisser, Schnall,

2 Spangenbergs, 2 Hubers, Hagen and Father Nitschmann were also there.
The brethren recounted various things about their blessed housekeeping
there, and how they had become acquainted with several Indians who had
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been friendly towards them.

Brother Spangenberg reported to them what

had occurred in the congregation during their absence, and finally all
separated very haPPily and cordially.

Jan. 22.
1. Willhelm Werner and Jungman both became sick today.
2. Old Father Gold moved into Father Nitscbmann' s room.

Jan. 23·

"7

1. In a house conference today the follOwing matters were discussed:
1.) The brethren are not to pour any water in front of the house doors.
2.;) In observation of natural cleanliness around our house, in future
stricter watch must be kept that, as has sometimes already happened,
the ground is trampled down.

3.)

In the future the single brethren are to use the toilet under the
hill during daytime.

4.)

The ditch around the house at the back side of the house must be
cleared and kept open.

5.) For further cleanliness in the house a patch could be paved to
the big house, on which two could walk abreast, because with the
present muddy weather much mud is dragged into the house.

,

*6.) Br. Ender will thi s week fasten boards in front of the hand basins.

7.) The house

furni~hings,

which belong to the brethren, shall at their

departure from the choir, remain in the house and commune of
the single brethren.

8.) Levering will prepare a board for every room next week so that
the sweepings can be carried away.

9.) Brethren whose duties do not necessitate to enter the kitchen
must stay out of it entirely.

Brethren's
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10.) Brother Orter will take over entirely all the fetching of water.
11.) Brother Werner will keep the house clean.

*12.)

Brother Raucke will in the fUture sleep in the stable.

2. Transu went to Macungie to bring the rest of his things to Bethlehem.

3. Brother Pezold had night watch with his company today, the workers
were all there.

They were very much blessed together, very frankly

discussed everything concerning their hearts and conduct.

Jan. 24. 0
1. The night watch of the brethren for thi s week:

o

Abraham.

J

Josephus.

i;L

Htl.bener.

f

0

D

Rantach.

Roffman.

?

Wutcke.

Company Watch.

2. Br. Nathanael had very blessed meetings with his Brethren today.

The

2 Schlfers were especially touched to tears, their hearts much impressed

by the observance of the fa! thfulness and love of Jesus.

3. Brother R8yl returned from Philadelphia, and brought along

Adam

von Erd,

wo plans to remain with the congregation.

4. DBling begged today to be taken back into the hourly prayer.

5.

Brother Joseph spoke today with Brother Neisser regarding certain
condi tions •

6. The Brother Workers this evening arranged the visiting for this week:
Okly, Hancke, and Adam von Erd for the first time were included in the
visiting.

Jan. 25·

J)

1. In the general helpersm conference Adam von Erd was discussed, that
he is to be observed for a while, how he would get along in the congregation, and how one might possibly feel about him, before he may

E
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have full permission to stay here, and meanwhile look upon him as a
visitor.
2. Brother Lischer today went to Heydelburg, as he would like to get his
affairs in order there.

3. Transu finally brought all his things from Macungie.

1. Today Brother Nathanael felt somewhat unwell.

27.

8

Jan. 29.

£>

Jan.

lI. Brother Nathanael still had a sore throat today.

1. Brother L1 scher returned from hi s trip to Heyd.elberg today.
2. Brother Mathes Hoffman had the night watch, a very blessed one for him, as
it was just a year since he had been re-accepted into the congregation.

Jan. 30.

?

1. Brother Neisser with Brn. Anton and B8hler for the Sabbath Lovefeast

there, and returned again in the evening, reporting an enjoyable,
blessed time of the members with them.
2. In the evening after all the meetings, our choir also had a lovefeast.
Brother Mathes Hoffman provided it, because it was a year since he was
reinstated.

Justice Conrad Weiser was alBO there.

Anton, B8hler, Huber, Hagen, Christian Fr8hlich.
married choir.

Also Brn. Joseph,
Senseman from the

Various things were related about the Indians; Justice

Weiser spoke with our Brethren in Maquaash to find out their progress.
We thought of our dear members, who for the first time had traveled as
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iIie s sengers

among the Nations.

At thi s time 2 hymns were read, and

some of the Brethren were at the close of the lovefeast, very blessedly
together until 1 o'clock.
3. Brother Nathanael also had a blessed night watch with his company.

Jan. 31.

0

1. The night watch of the Brethren was assigned to the following for this
week:

If

0

Chri stian Werner. J)

Kaske.

<5

Heil.

f

Abraham.

Neisser.

Josephus.

2. The transference of Brother Neisser was today announced to the congregation in church council.

Br. 8rter was made his successor in

secretarial work up till now.
3. The following matters were decided on in today's house conference:
1.) Brother will in the future, when it is necessary, wake the
Brethren for the first bell, to get up, and see to it that this
house regulation made for us will not be neglected.
2.) The room overseers, because they are anyhow to be regarded as
workers by those under them, could occasionally when they have
the Brethren together, have a cordial and open discussion with
them; it might prove a blessing.
3.) The Indian brothers must be treated according to their ability
and deal. t with in a loving forward coming manner.

Grace must

place them into the form and behavior, which is proper for them
as Brethren.

This advice came for the reason of differences

between Josephus the Indian and Petersen.
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Because there is lime on hand, and it must be used up soon,
before it spoils, all the rooms could be wmitewashed anew.

5.) Bruder Lischer will go into the stable again tomorrow.

6.)

The Brethren are not to spill so much water around the water
barrel when they dip it out.

7.)

The ashes are to be taken out of all the stoves at the same
time and disposed of.

4. Hancke gave a lovefeast to his Philadelphia Brethren today.

They

reminded. one another of their saved condition and regretted their
former erring ways.

5. At noon a love feast was held for our heathen brethren in the conference
room.

Those from our choir

were:

~:·preBent

Nathanael, Petzold, Neisser

Hantsch, Jos. Muller, Josephus, SchnaJ.l, A Bfurlnger, Benjamin and Joseph.

FEBBtfARY

Feb. 1

1745

lJ

1. Today the worker of the choir-visitors had a conference.

Brn. Anton

and Bahler also were there, we were very happily together until after
12 o'clock and were happy over the work of grace we noticed among the

Brethren.

Feb. 4.

Br. Kaske had night watch.

J;.

1. The single brethren were decided on in the house conference, who are
to go to Gnadenthal next week to work.
2. Brother Nathanael had some interviews with sevelZil. Brethren concerning
their heart's conditions.

3. Brother Rauch brought us letters and news from Brother David Zeisberger,
that without any hinderness on his journey he had reached Checomeko, and
from there left for Freehold January 21st.
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4. Brother Neisser was given suggestion today, which he accepted in a
modest manner.

Feb. 5

~

1.

Joseph MHller was sent as messenger to Sackana and Macungie.

2.

Brother Neissed notified the choir in a letter of his transfer to
the Married People's Choir, asked for their loving remembrance J and
asked, to be dismissed from the choir with a blessing.

Feb. 6

n

1. We were quiet, it was Sabbath.
2. During the night 2 sons of Br. Garrison, Sieyer and Benjamin, arrived
and were lodged in iur house.

Feb. 7

1.

0

In Church Council the night watches of Brethren came as follows:

CD Ender

»

Sohnell

?

~

Zahm

Sohnall

1f. l'1rter +o Jungmann

11 Company Watch.
2.

The church began in the afternoon.

Klappert and Graff wrote to the

congregation to be received as members.
30

These were received2 Casper Sch§fer, Nicolaus Sch§fer J Jacob Kinnerley,
and Jacob LBsch, the interviews by the Brn. Nathanael and Gottlob
with them on aocount of their reception was very blessed.

LBsch shed

tears.
4.

Neissetl.. Kaske and Ender were by
ship acoepted into Fighter Class.

~lders

through right hand of fellow ..
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Feb. 8
1. Lampertus Garrison today was made an apprentioe to Br. B8hringer in
oobbler craft.
2. 12 single brethren all joyfully went to Gnadenthal to do farm work,

namely Brother Kaske as overseer, Josephus, JOG. Adolph, Jos. Maller,
Wuttke, Sohnall, Ludwig HOber, George Sohneider, Beoker, Caspar, and
Nioolaus Sohifer, Mich. Ruehl for this time,

reb. 10

~

1. Today Brother Nathanael went to Gnadenthal to interview the Brethren
there on the approaching communion.
2. Augustin Neisser, brother of our George Neisser, oame from Germantown
with another person for a visit.

Feb. 11

Jy-

1. Our dear Brother Nathanael again returned from Gnadenthal, found the
brethren there blissfully happy.
21 Our Brother A. Buninger had a high fever and was quite ill,

80

that

he was unoonsoious.
3. Our Brother Christ'4n Werner oame to several sick children, and they
were placed in Room No.3.

Feb. 13
1.

t

~

single person, Philipp Wersa, came from Old Kusohe Huppe, to stay

here.

The Brethren in Falkner Schwamm sent along a letter, reoommend-

ing him to the Brethren.
2, Brother Lasch went to Gnadenthal to remain there several days.

3. The Brethren all returned from Gnadenthal, well and happy.
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4. Bm. Nathanael and Gottlieb interviewed Friedrich Becker and Joh.
Tanneberger. whom the Savior permitted to go to communion tomorrow,
their hearts very humble.

A general calm and inner desire for com-

munion prevailed.

Feb. 14

<:)

1. Our communion took place.

Footwashing among Single Brethren kad

been divided into two classes. as the other ohoirsJ also the 1/4
hour, conducted in our big room, this time

33 single Brethren par-

ticipating in communion, some not permitted to attend, and 2 new ones.
who had been oonseorated for it by laying on of hands by their Elder,
a blessed oooasion in all.
2. At oommunion lovefeast marriages of Brn. Neisser, Adolph Meyer, and
George Ender took plaoe.

Feb. 15

}

1. Brother Nathanael interviewed various Brethren. happily realizing
care and faithfulness of Holy Spirit.
2. Br. Matheus

Hof~n

reoeived permission to go along to Helper's Con-

ference.

Feb. 16
1. Today entire Choir had a lovefeast on account of the departure for
Europe of our beloved members, Anton, BBhlers, Prylaeus. several
stanzes oomposed for tham read.

Afterwards bade farewell to eaoh

one with kiss of love in Church Chapel, tearfully, left immediately,
the Bm. Joseph and Nathanael accompanying them as far as the river,
both returning in evening.

\
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2. Augustin Neisser, feeling that he belonged to

congre~ation,

returned

to Germantown.

3.

~rn.

Hanoke and Tanneberger drove to Ste.ten Island with the wagons.

4. Our Brethren went to Gnadenthal to split shingles-.

Br. Hantsch went

along, and Brother Kaske remained at home, beoause he has to prepare
himself for his journey to Suriname.

~

Feb. 17

1. We held visitors oonferenoe. Various matters were disoussed. guidanae
of souls, how to deat with them, Philipp Wersa again attended.

2f

Feb. 18

1. Brother Reineake, who had been in Gnadenthal, brought report of
B~ethren's

well being and happiness there.

viewed several Brethren today, with joy.

Br. Nathanael also interHe also had a blessed oon-

ferenoefel6ae e with Brothere Joseph on several matters.

r

Feb. 19

1. Early today Brother Sahnell went to Saokana and Macungie to preaoh
and visit, he had written to the Helper's Conferenoe who

appro~ed,

he plans to return Monday ro Tuesday.

Feb. 20

h

1. Early in the day our Brethren oame from Gnadenthal for the Sabbath.

2. Brother Hantsoh celebrated his birthday, whioh had ooourred yesterday.
noon.

He held a lovereast for the Gnadenthal Brethren

~~

4h!n after-

Every felt blessed and happy, the Brethren deolaring they

enjoyed being in Gnadenthal.

Br. Nathanael spoke or near coming of

p_ 40
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Savior, Reading of stanzas, uplifting discussion.

3. Brn. Zahm and I!1ter made a mistake, laid. a cloth

1>n trumstove, which was

strongly fired, oausing cloth to burn, and fallon the floor.

But

Brother Nathanael just then had a dream, as if he had been cut open,
which frightened and awaked. him.

Then he notioed smoke, and when he oame

to big room, found the flaming cloth had already burned a hole in the
floor.

May the Savior be praised and adored for this great favor and

faithfulness.

0

Feb. 21
1.

In Church Council. night watch of single Brethren was thus arranged:

o ~rter J> Peter
1)
2~

Lehner

---

aWutoke

i

Sohnel1

l.f- D81ing 1. Zahm

Company Watch ..

In the evening after the hourly prayer, the entire Choir had a lovefeast.
The Brn. Joseph and Johannes Huber also attended, Brother Joseph
speaking ,Beautifully.
1.) Usefulness of Brethren.
2.) Explained our night watches, to consider welfare of everyone in
oongre gati on.,

3.) That sleeping together in congregation important.
4.)

A~e

at night, be able to plan things ahead.

5.~ Jorking together for Savior.

6.) Single Brethren free for use of

Lamb~

7.) Read off the future arrangement of Brethren in oompanies,
1

Nathanael
Gottlieb
Hantsch
Kaske
Sohnell
Wutoke

2

2.
Gottlieb
A. BHninger
Josephus
Zahm
Jungmann
Zeisberger

3.
Nathanthael
Lisoher
Ludwig
Adolf
Becker
Bohner

4

Nathanael
"diller
Schnall

Hoffmann
Peterson
Chr .. Werner
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2

3

Heyne

Hoyl
Lasch

1

4
;)1' ' ~rter

Schneider
:;:l:!!liel

D8ling
Hanke

6

5
Hantsch & Schne1l
Hanke
Joh. Garrison
Casper Schllfer
Friedrioh Schaus
Tanneberger
Wilth, Werner
Levering
Klappert

Gottlieb
Trf¥lsu
Kimmerle
Graff
Nich. Wchllfer
Adam von Erd
Samuel
Wersa

8

7
Kaske
Lampert<1B
Okly
Martin
Benj.. Dommer

Schne1l
Benjamin, the Indian
Joseph, the Indian

3. Today Brother Joseph Maller became ill ..

Feb~

22

J)

1. This morning early our Brethren again left cheerfully for Gnadenthal.
But Br,. Maller had to remain here on acoount of his illness.
2. The Brn. Lischer and Schauss went of Philadelphia with the wagon.

3. Brother Schneil returned with Father Demuth this afternoon from his
preaching and visiting.
4. In the evening Brother Nathanael talked with Benjamim, the Indian,
found he was involved in Bome improper things, may the Savior help him.

5·. Brother ltll1ler was very sick today.
0. Graf said to Brother Nathanael, that he would like to visit his motherJ
he was not forbidden to do so.

Feb. 23
1. Early after

d
b~eakfast ~raf

the afternoon at 4

0

went to visit his mother, but returned in

'clock, after having gone

t9:

miles, was taken sick

en route, did not know how he felt, finally had to sit down on the
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road.

After lying down a while, almost unconscious, but when he came to

his senses, decided to turn around, gradually felt bett&r, so that one
could see the Savior had helped him recove;, we received him affectionately.

He said that already this morning before he left. he had a feeling

that he should not go, and that the Savior did not wish him to do so, but
he went anyhow, and if we had advised him not to go, he would have been
peeved, but now he could himself realize, that it was against the will of
the Savior.
2. Brother Nathanael went to Gnadenthal to visit our Brethren there.

3. Today also our Brother A. Bftninger again began to walk around in the
room with a cane.

Feb. 24

$

1. Our Brother Joseph, the Indian, was taken very ill today.
2. Br. Daniel ~ .sterlein was put in Henoke's place to take oare of Harding.

,. Br. Raschke went to Nazareth in the afternoon with Br. Spangenberg.
4. The Brn. Hanoke and Tannenberger returned from Staten Island with the wagons.

Feb. 25

1f

1. Our dear Br. Seidel returned from Gnadenthal in the afternoon.

Everyone

there, well and happy.
2. Henry Vleok, Br. Noble's bookkeeper came from New York to stay

he~e

for

a short visit and also brought the news, that our Brn. Zeisberger and Post
had been taken to New York from the Maoquaa territory by soldiers and
delivered to City Hall.

Feb. 26

But they were blissful and happy through it all.

~

1. Some Checomeko Brethren arrived here at noon. among them a single person
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Bartho1oInOUS, who would like to stay here.
2. The 11 ttle boys in our house had a lovefeast today, gi ve"l by Mothel' "
Spangenberg, they were of various nationalities: Negroes, Indians, British,
Hollanders, and Germans.

3. In the evening our Brethren returned from Gnadentha1, all lively and oheerful.

The Brn. Lischert and Sohauss also returned from Philadelphia with

the wagon.
4. In the evening was Worker's Conferenoe: The visits of the Brethren were

arranged anew; and many important oonditions of souls were discussed.

Feb. 27

1\

1. After our Sabbath lovefeast our Br. Jao. LBsch had a 10vefeast for the
Brethren working in Gnadentha1.

Spangenbergs also were present.

Right

after it Br. Jacob LBsch was sent by the congregation with letters to
con-i. Weisser.
2. The Brethren also realized that the Savior had given us very proper texts,
which just suited the Brethren oaptives in New York, from which one oan
see, that He alone reigns, and nothing happens by chanoe.

3. Jaoob Ktlmmer1e was today oonfined to bed 1fi th a high fever.
4. Br. Seidel conduoted a blessing on newly arranged oompanies ., Brethren
pledging themselves to act unanimously leaving everything to the Lamb .•

5'. The workers oonduoted night watoh, after a oordia1 10vefeast.
and Maria also were there.

Josepl'\

Various workers' matters discussed., including

need of oalling in Borne new workers., to replace those who have left.

;.~? r:r.~

.TI .·. ::
.,.I .

.'
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Mar. 1

1. Early this morning several Brethren returned to their work at Gnadenthal.
2. Henrioh Vleok also returned to New York.

He assured

UB

that he was happy

and appreciated it very much, to have been. able to visit the oongregation.
3. Br. Lasoh returned rrom his mission to Cont. Weisser.

Mar.

3 ~

1. In the evening Br. Joseph spoke with Geo. Sohneider oonoerning his PLm
to go to AIle Mlngel.

Mar. 4

If

1. Br. Seidel spoke with Daling ooncerning his oondition and round him in

quite a Labyrinth.

2. Geo, Schneider. very lively arid happy, went to his Plan at AIle MtQgel

3. Er. Kammetle

very ill today, his head was very hot.

was

4, Br. Abraham Buninger lert the sickroom today after his severe illness.

5. In the Helpers Conferenoe the rQllowing Brethren ohosen to attend Swnod
at Falkner Swamp.

Mar. 5
1. Seidel, 2, Hantsch, 3.Caske, 4. Sohnell, 5. Josephus,

6,

Geo. Schneider,

7. Dating, 8. Schnall, 9. Benjamin, 10. Joseph, 11-. Barthalomaus, 12.
Zahm, 13.

~rter,

14. Jungmann

2. In the House Conrerence it was deoided that the Brethren working in GnadenthaJ should remain at home the rollowing week. beoause many of them
would go to the

~onrerenoe.

3. During the evening 1/4 hour our Brethren joyrully returned from Gnadenthal.
4. It was deoided how the Brethren should traved to Synod.
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Mar. 6
1.

~e

p.45

11

held a house oonference in the

forenoo~j

during which the following

oocurred:
1.) Because ·Geo. Schneider is away; Ludwig Hflbner is to be overseer
in the tailoring room until he returns.
2.) Matth. Tofmann is to take Joseph MfUlers place

:>ror~,the

present.

3.) L1schert is to take Sohnell's place in "the weaving room as
overseer.

4.) The watches were also decided. as

th~y

arc to be in the

following week.
5.) Br. Henke is to be eachristan in Br. Sohnell's place and look
after the water and sweeping of the house.

6.) Br. Witke is to be House Father for the present.
2, Today also our Er. Kummerle was very siok.
during the night.

Some hearty verses were sung for him.

very blessed Sabbath.

3.

Br. Seidel had to go to him
Today was a

Everybody felt blissful.

Br. Seidel held a very blessed 1/4 hour in the evening.

4. In the evening the Workers held a soul's conference.

Mar. 7

0

1. Our night watches were planned in the ohurch counoil.
2. In the forenoon Br. Beidel had a conference with the .saohristans of
the parties

~~aveling

to the Synod. discussing the route and other

airi umatana8S.

3.

Br~ Seidel conduoted our ohoir 1/4 hour.

4. In the afternoon Br. Joseph spoke separately to each traveling party.

5. Br. Joseph oonducted the evening 1/4 hour very blessedly.
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6. Br. Seidel spoke with D81ing concerning his condition, found he was very
much afraid, but not in the proper manner.

Mar. 8

J5

1. Early in the morning Br. Seidel started off with his party, mamely,
~o.eph, ~~aria,

Reinke to the Synod.

2. In the afternoon Br. Kaschke also left with his party, namely, Benjamin,
Joseph, Bartholom!u8, Josephus & Schnall.

Beforehand they had a small

lovefeast together.

3. Br. Adam von Erd was meanwhile put in Br. Zahm's place with the little
boys, until he returns from Synod.
4. Br. Lisohert today moved into the weaKing room in Brother Sohnell's

place as overseer.

Mar. 9

c?""

1. Br. Schnell left ea.ly to day with his party for Synod.

2. Right after the Brethren had left, Br. Pezold went to the siok Br.
KHmmerle, who said he was going to the Savior today.
to sing for him, could see he was happy to go.
summoned, and he also sang.

Asked Br. Pezold

Br. Pezold had Br. Huber

The invalid seemed much stronger.

3. In the evening, Br. Pezold conduoted meeting of Hr. Raschke's oompany.

Mar. 10

~

1. It oould be seen that end was near for sick Brother.
a few verses for him, much appreoiated.

Br. Huber sang

About 2 hours before his decease,

he was first asked if he were quite happy in hie heart, and he said he
was. 2ndly, wether he had anything further to say, but he said he knew
of nothing else.

During singing of some stanzes, he fell asleep.
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2. This evening Br. Witke conducted our 1/4 hour.

Mar. 11

).f.

1. Br. Pezold conduoted ,m eetings for the Brn. Seidel and Hanteohe's oompanies.

Everybody was impressed by Jaoob Kftmmerle's happy death.

Mar. 12

9

1. There was a quiet blessed interment for the departed Br. Jaoob

Kftmmerle at noon.
2. In the evening 4 of our Brethren, namely, Sohnall, Benjamin, Joseph

and Bartholomlua returned from Synod.

Mar. 13

1\

1. In the morning a party of our Brethren returned from Synod and gave us
pleasure with their acoounts.
2. The remaining Brethren returned from Synod at noon.

3. A very quiet blessed &abbath.

Mar. 14

0

1. Our night watch appointed at church oounoil.
2. Br. Heyne oame from Nazareth for necessary business.

3. At noon Br. Huber held a lovefeast for the workers, the theme being,
loving one another.
4. Br. Martin Maok arrived from Cheoomeko, bringing along son of Christian
Fahrer, who wished to stay here if he would be permitted to do so.

5. Br. Huber oonducted ohoir 1/4 hour.
6. In the evening our beloved Nathanael returned with his party from Synod.
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1. In the evening while Br. Mack was visiting in our house Br. Josephus
held a lovefeast for all workers.

B~

Pezold also interviewed Michel

Ruch, who finally showed 80me feelings for the first time.

8. Br. Nathanael conducted otir 1/4 hour.
~.

After the Workers, a conference on many ohair matters.

Mar. 15 ))
1. Br. Hanke became very ill this morning.

2. In afternoon, Br. Pezold had lovefeast for all Brethren who had been ill.
Er. Maller had composed Bome verses

~~

thanks for Br. Pezold.

3. This evening, Visitors' Conference. Valentin FUhrer allowed to take part,
may remain here.
,"

,

liar. 16
1. 1I111h.lm Antes came here to Itay.

A House Conferenoe, at whioh the

following was decided a
l.)'l'he chests are to be removed to the attic from the rooms.
2.) Graff goes into tailor's room and Willhelm Antes into the
leather graining room.

3.) A lantern has to be made for the house.
4.) Wersa remains in Br. Witke's room.

5.) strangers will not be permitted to smoke tobaooo in our house.
Beoause many, when they come here, make a preotice of it.

6.) Geo. Sohneider given duty, to always keep gutter around house
clean, so that water can flow off.

7.) Anyone who has to go to top floor in evening, must always
carry a lantern, not an uncovered oandle.
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Mar. 18

1. Br. Hanltsoh went to Gnadenthal to visit Samuel Man.

He was well, and

happier there than in Bethlehem.
2. Deoided that Indian

B~.

BartholomRus pt SHeoomeko might remain here.

3. Br. Heyne returned to Nazareth.
4. The single Brn. Workers a meeting in the evening.

$

Mar. 19

1. Br. Nathanael, private interview with Br. Reuz.

2. WIllhelm Antes apprentioed to Br. H8ppner to learn leather trade.

Mar. 20

1)

1. A quiet Sabbath, all Brethren interviewed.

2. In evening Br. Pezold had oompany watoh with loveteast. Br. Joseph
and Maria also were there.

Mar. 21 '

t:)

1. Br. Joseph interviewed Brethren who are to go to Gnadenthal tomorrow.
2. Night watches selected in Church Counoil.

3.

In the evening in sick room, Br. Hanoke unknowingly had stuok a burning
sponge into his coat, which had burned a big hole.

But it was soon dis-

covered.by the steam, so that a big oalamity was avoided.
4. Visitors' Conference in evening, new ones there BartholomRua and Willh.
Ante••

Mar. 22

,~

1. Early in morning Brethren left for work at Gnadenthal.
2.

T~aat

a lovefeast

B~.

Joseph talked with Br. Kasohke oonoerning his

journey to Suriname, that he would leave for there tomorrow.

,0 0'
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3. In evening. Br. Kflsohke oonducted our 1/4 hour, and afterwards held
a farewell fovefeast for his dearest friends.

Br. Nathanael and other

Brethren presented appropriate verses.

Mar. 23

~

1. Br. Kasohke started for Suriname.

Br. Seidel went with him to New York

to attend to necessary and important matters, and at same time to visit
imprisoned Brethren.

2. Br. Hantsch came on business from Gnadenthal, but returned immediately
with Brn. Nathanael and Kasohke.

Mar. 24

$.

1. The Brn. L1schert and Schau8s went to New York.
2. Casper and Niool. Schlfer came from Gnadenthal.

Mar. 25

t

1. Early in morning Jao. Utsoh, Nicol. and Casper Schl/er drove with wagon

to Tu1pehooken to fetoh little trees.

Uar. 26

$

1. A single man oame from oly, a smith named Geo. Shaller. for a visit.
2, In evening Gnadenthal Brethren arrived here.

3.

Father Gold very ill today. feared he would die.

Mar. 27

t

1. Br. Joseph visited all rooms in house, all meetings held.
2. Samuel Heberlein of Ephrata came here on business.

He lodged with us

in Room No.4, and meanwhile, the Brethren of room were lodged in the
big room.
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3. Br. Hallitsch conduoted the evening 1/4 hour.

Mar. 28

0

1.

In Churoh Counoil our night watoh was deOided.

2.

Today Sam. Heberlein again left.

3. We

had House Conferenoes during which oocurred:

1.) Beoau8e it is the rule, that the Brethren are to get up at
first bell and meet in our big

and go together to the

~oom,

hourly meetings/ this has been negleoted and overseers are
to see about it.

2.) Because tobacoo smoking has been introduoed into some

roo~

it is to be prohibited anew.

3.) Br. Schnell is to fetch milk for entire house at Sister
Payne's, Br. Werner his assistant.

Then eaoh brother who

needs milk to get it from him, no one in future fetoh it
himself.

4.) No one but room overseer to get neoessary oanales from
saohristan.

5.) lloreever, the overseers are to be more particular about the
order and cleanliness in the house.

6.) Br. Sohnell is chiefly to see abour order, and will be given
free time to do reminding where he sees need.

4.

Br. Joseph held very impressive Choir 1/4 hour.
our evening 1/4 hour.

After 1/4 hour he inter~ewed Brethren who would

have night watoh this week.

Mar. 29
1.

He also oonducted

In the evening, Visitors' Conferenne.

J)

Early in morning Brethren leave for work in Gnadenthal.
Indian placed in sick room to be nursed.

Benjamin, the

At noon, at 11, Churoh Gounoil
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inatead of Helpers Conferenoe.

Br. Joseph spoke of plan of Eoonomy

and work in Amerioa, espeoially of that in Bethlehem.

Mar. 30
1. Early Br. Sohnell and Br. Becker to Gnadenthal.

happy there.

Mar.

Everyone well and

Returned in evening.

31

$.

1. Brn. Lisohert and Sohau8S returned from New York with wagon.

APRIlj J7,45

April 1

Jr

1. Jao. L8sch, Mic. and Casper Sohllfer returned from

T'U~pehocken,

the

Schlfers bringing along their bedding.

j2.

April 2

1. Gnadenthal Brethren returned in evening.

Apri l 3

1\

1. All the Brethren reoeived into congregation, except Heil, oame to
evening prayers.
2. Br.. Laur. Antes and the other Falkner Swamp members inspeoted our

entire house.

3. Br. Hanitsch had oompany watch, with a lovefeast.

April 4.

c5

1.• Watohes for week deoided in Church Council.
2. Congregation Day, Bm. Adam von Rrde, Willm. Okely, and Lampert Garri-
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son wrote letters applying for membership, and Adam von Erda, Phil.
Transue and Friedr. Klapper were received into the oongregation.

3. Br. Heyne of Nazareth oame to visit us.

April 5 ])
1. Early this morning Brethren returned to work at Gnadenthal.
~~-~--

went along to replaoe Br. Hanitsch.

Br. Witke

Abr. Buninger went along for first

time.
2. Er. Heyne returned to his children in Nazareth.

3. Br. Nathanael bade farewell to imprisoned Brethren in New York and to
those leaving for Europe, Anton, Boles, Brycius and the others, and
started for Bethlehem again.
4. The 3 Brethren Adam von Erde, Phil. Transue and Friedr. Klapper came
to evening prayer with

UB.

5. Br. Pezold interviewJd Levering today.

April 6

g-

1. Illig, a Philadelphia boy, came here for a visit.

April 7

~

1. Br. Hanitsoh left today for his Plan in Heydelberg, and D8ling also
went there with Br. Joseph.
2~

Br. Pezold interviewed the boy Illig, who declared he would like to
stay with oongregation, cO'L\ld aot get along in outside world.

3. Towards evening our dear Nathanael Seidel returned with Br. Rauch fron
New York.

Related to us muoh about our imprisoned Br. Zeisberger, who

is very happy.
"

4. Br. Pezold wrote to Oammunion Brethren in Gnadenthal, notifying them of
Bethlehem Communion for next Sunday.
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5. In Helpers Conference, announced to Congregation that Br. Oerter
was to be married.

6. In evening, Br. Nathanael held 1/4 hour.

April 8

7f

1. Will 1m Okely, ill, came back from

Gnadent~al.

and was put in

sic~roo~ •

...,

,: ...

April 9

$

1. The Brn. returned from Gnadenthal.
2. This evening old Father Gold

~oyfully

died in Father Nitschmann's room,

during singing of a verse.

April 10

1\

1. This forenoon the communion Brethren were interviewed together in their
rooms by Nathanael, Pezold, Huber ) and Bishoff.
2. In evening after all meetings single Brethren, for the first time since
they are in house went singing.

First in a circle in front of house,

then around in Bethlehem and up on Hutberg with music.

A great im-

pression made on newly arrived Brethren, who had not done this before.

April 11

g

1. Night watch for our house assigned.
2. Johannes Pfirstter of Oly came to us for a visit.

3. A feeling of love among the BrEthren.
4. Candidated at Communion lovefeast: Nicol.SchRfer, Casper Sch!fer, Jacob

L8sch and Josep\j, the Indian..

28 single Brethren pe.rtook of

5. Samuel Man wrote note to Nathanael, expressing repentance.

April 12

communion.
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April 12
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1. Brethren returned to Gnadenthal.

Br. Nathanael spoke with Br. Witke

regarding souls' care of Brethren.
2. Br. Heyne returned to Nazareth.

3. Johannes pnrstler put in physical and spiritual charge of Joseph M8ler,
and lodged in his room.
4. A single man, Shaller of DIy, who had recently visited here. came, had
been permitted to come and see how he would like it here.

April 14

t

1. Brn. Pezold and Josephus via Gnadenthal went to Blue Mountains to interiTill'iv-,:;lIl8.n. who is to take our James Anders into his home.

April l52f Maundy Thursday
1. Johannes Graff, a single man, who has been staying here for a while,
'Was advised to leave here again. also left in afternoon very sad in heart.
2. In evening very blessed lovefeast of oongregation in memory of Jesus'
sufferings.

Br. Bishaff also sent some of lovefeast to Gnadenthal

Brethren, letter to them telling purpose of lovefeast.

April 16

2 Good Friday

1. At noon, Br. Pezold returned from Blue Mountains.
successful.

His expedition tbere

Man decided to fetch our James in B days.

Brought along

Br. Ludwig Hnbner from Gnadenthal, ill, and he was immediately put in
sickroom.
2. In afternoon, our dear Br. David Zeisberger arrived with his fellow
prisoner Br. Post, to all our great heart's joy and happiness, ffom
New York where he had been imprisoned 7 weeks.
washed his pilgrim feet for him.

In evening Br. Nathanael
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3. In evening during song service our beloved Br. Joseph arrived with
D8ling from Heydelberg, also brought along Br. Stiefel from Falkner
Swamp for a visit.
4. In evening Gnadenthal Brethren returhed home.

April 17

1(

1. This afternoon Br. Spangenberg had very earnest talk with D8ling.
2. Interviews with many of our members.

3.

Our little Segerius had a love feast for the little ohildren.

4. In evening Br. Brownfield arrived from Georgia, and was lodged in Father
Nitschman's room in our house.

He also brought a boy, John Edmunds,

along, son of our English brother in London, who had been in the White~eing.

field Orphanage, he will keep him under his supervision for the time

5. This night Br. Nathanael had company watch.

April 18

CJ

10 House conference this evening.

Following ocourred,

1.) Room overseer8 to see to it, that Brethren do not go out in
the evening without knowledge of overseer, or proper preparation, so that Brethren will always know where they are.

One

of the most weighty points, to whioh they must hold.
2.) Brn. Lischert and Hanke are not to

lea~e

the other Brethren

down in the stable alone, and on the whole have anyone stay
as little as possible in the stable on Sabbaths and Sundays.

3.) Going to the mill is to be entirely omitted on Sabbaths and
Sundays.
4.) Sabbath and Sunday fishing strictly forbidden.
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5.) The overseers should not for the Savior's sake be quiet, until
they have seen all their Brethren go to the hourly services, and
are to see to it that no one stays out without a good reason.

April 19

))

1. The Brethren returned to work at Gnadenthal.

Br. Witke stayed at home.

Brothers ,Josephus and Geb. Schneider were gi-uen the oversight.

D8ling

went along to work for first time, beoause in his present condition
it is best thing for him.
2. Br. Banitsoh returned from his pilgrimage today.

3. In the evening our workers had a lovefeast. Br. Zahm was present.
4. Phil. Wesa had a prefitable talk with Br. Pezold today.

April 20

~

1. Br. Jungmann went to Oly to visit his sick father.

Br. Hanitsch went

to Gnadenthal, on his old post, to look after the Brethren there.

April 22

¥

1. Br. Nathanael went to Nazareth and Gnadenthal to visit BrethrBn.

April 23

!f

1. Sohaler, the smith from Oly, again left, asking us to allow him to return,
and live here.

But right now we could not promise him that, but advised

him to think over carefully what he should do.
2. In evening, Br. Nathanael returned with Gnadenthal Brethren.

Johannes

Pttrstler became ill with pains in side.

3. Hanke and Daniel Osterlein came to Helpers' Conference te.aY:for the first
time.
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5. Br. Schnall in Helpers' Conference was appointed Sachristan for strangers.

April 241\
1. The oompany meetings held today, Brethren visited and interviewed.
2. Jungmann returned happily from visit with parents.

3. Br. Pezold had oompany watch preceded by a lovefeast.
4. Br. Nathanael conduoted evening 1/4 hour.

April 25

<::)

1. First Married People's Conferenoe.

All members reoeived were present.

2. Br. Joseph conduoted our ohoir 1/4 hour.

3. Br. Joseph interviewed Gnadenthal Brethren, decided it would be well to
stay here a While because they miss so many meetings, being away.
4. In prayer hour of congregation, prayer on Br. Schnell's transfer to
UarriedChoir.

5. After prayer hours our entire 6hoir had a lovefeast. Purpose was to
decide on a Worker, several of our Workers having been transferred.
Br. Joseph said each one should oonsider for himself who would be best.
Then voting began, eaoh one naming his choioe, 3 to 4 getting the most
vo+.es; as Br. Joseph MBller, Michel Zahm, Joh. Josephus, David Zeisberger.
Several other Brethren also were suggested, namely Jaoob Adolph, George
Bo!meider, Johann Lisohert, Jungmann, Matthes Hormann, Alex.

Baning~r.

Blessed experienoe in the hearts of all Brethren.

April 26 ))
1. Congregation Day--Valentin FUhrer, Philipp Wesa and Joh. Henx. Illig
wrote to be aocepted, and Willhelm Okely and Phil. Wes& were received
into oongregation.

Hr. Zeieberger and Johannes Josephus were acoepted
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as workers among single Brethren, and Benjamin and Joseph among the
Indians, with the hand shake.
2. Visitors' Conferenoe in the evening with lovefeast, when new workers
were instructed about their visiting.

April 27

a-

1. Today Br. Stiefel joyfully returned home.
2. In early morning Gnadenthal Brethren returned to work.
went along for the first time.
today.

David Zeisberger

Br. Sohnall was assigned grazing of oow.-

Br. Joseph interviewed him especially on this aocount.

April 28

~

1. Today the man came from Ble Mountains for James Anders.
Gnadenthal where he was at work to fetoh him.

We sent him to

He left Brethren very

tearfUlly.

April

2~

J+

1. Today Br. Joseph returned from Gnadenthal, all Brethren there happy
except D81ing.
2. John Garrison went to Nazareth and Gnadenthal as messenger.

3. Hr. Nathanael interviewed Levering,

W"lO

is in a bad spiritual

oondition.

April 30

$2

1. Our Brethern returned from d:denthal this evening.
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MAY

1745

~yl~
1. Interviews with Brethren. company

mgetin~s

held.

2. Br. Petersen. open talk with Br. Pezold.

3.

Workers for Single Brethren. company watch with lovefeast. were together
through night until morning. also held Visitors' Conference.

Some new

ones appOinted.

May 2 (J
1. Br. Joseph conducted Choir 1/4 hour.

2. In evening Br. Nathanael had a lovefeast for his friends, because he
was to make a journey to Checomeko the following day.

composed verses for

~.

~agen

We together

in Cheoomeko.

May 3 ~
1. Br. Nathanael left for Cheoomeko via New York.

Br. Gambold returned to

New York with him.
2. Br. Joseph,

M~rla.

Pezold and Hanitsch aocompanied them part of the

way and sang a farewell stanza for them.

3.

Br. Joseph traveled beyond Blue Mountains with Br. Maok to seleot a
section of land for Brethren.

4. Br. Schnall went;tnadenthal to tend cattle there.

~y4gr
1. Br. Joseph spoke with Nicol. Schlfer, because his father wants one of
the Brethren, whether he would not be willing to go and help him with
his outside work.

He asked to be allowed to stay in the congregation,

which he was permitted to do.
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2. At evenins House Conference, followinG decided:

1.) That during every congregational meeting a
should stay

reliab~e

Brother

ho~e.

2.) fhe attic above dormitory where clothes and chests are.
Br. Hanitsoh is to take in oharge and is to see that everything
is kept in order.

3.) Because oil is to~1burned in all the rooms, Br. Maller is to
get it and bring it to the rooms every evening.

4.) The Brn. Joseph and Bartholomlus were lodged in Room No.5.
and Jungmann and Josephus in No.6.

May 5

~

1. This evening Br. Joseph return from Blue Mountains.
2. Started to furnish Little Boys'

Boardin~

School.

Br. Christian

Werner came to them, with Br. Lehnert as assistant.

3. The workers for Single Brethren had love feast this evening.

May 6

~

1. Brethren of our Choir who are going to Philadelphia lovefeast this
time. were announced at Helpers' Conference, Namely. Sohnell.

~rter.

Abraham. Zeisberger. Josephus_
2. Br. Baus and Henc. Frey came from Falkner's Swamp. bringing their things
in the wagon.

3. Br. Abraham very joyfully went to Philadelphia by way of Tulpehooken.

May 7

~

1. In early morning the Brethren Zeisberger. Josephus, Hofmann. L8soh and
Nicol. Sohafer went beyond Blue Mountains to bring felled lumber there

E
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down by water.
2. Br. Baus and Henr. Frey returned to Falknew Swamp with the wagon •

•
1. John Garrison. Levering and Henke upset oanoe in very deep water on the
Lehigh, but Savior saved them and helped them swim to shore.

May 9

0

• Brethren returned from B1ue Mountains and brought along most of lumber.
Had lovefeast together, thanked Savior for proteGting oare through all
dangers.

May 10

1. At noon Brn.

j)

~rter,

Sohnell, Dav.

lovefeast in Philadelphia.

Zeis~erger

and Josephus left for

Jaoob L8soh and Tanneberger also went there

wi th wagon.

May 11

~

1. Single Brethren went to Gnadenthal and began to olean new 50-aore

praot

of land.

May 12

~

1. Brn. Lisohert and Sohauss went to Gnadenthal to plow the new land.

May 15

11.

1. A very blessed Sabbath, Brethren all thoroughly interviewed.
2. In evening Single Brethren's Choir went around Bethlehem with musio.
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May 16 ()
1. Br. Hanitsoh went to Maoungie today to preach.

2.

Br. Abr. BUninger returned from Philadelphia.

gr

May 18.

1. Br. Joseph and Maria, also Josephus and

~rter

returned from Philadelphia.

2, Workers' Conference in evening.

~

May 19

1. Br. Burnside arrived here.
2. House Conference in evening when following deoided:

1.)

A barrel to be set at our door to be filled with water by water
wagoner.

1112.) The gutter around our house to be paved, Br, Hanitsoh to attentl
to it.

3.)

Nobody is to sit down outside the door in daytime.

3. In the evening Br. Schnell returned from his visit

in Cohansy and HEmr.

Frey oame from Falkner Swamp to stay here and was lodged in Room No.5.

Iliy,

21

r

1. Hr. Baus came from Falkner Swamp to stay here and was lodged in Room
No.2.

2. The Gnadenthal Brethren returned.

3.

Br. Sohnell had a small lovefeast for some of his friends because he
moved from our dormitory this evening.

May

Br. Mack was also present.

2211

1. A very affeotionate Sabbath.
2. Dav. Zeisberger returned from Philadelphia lovefeast by way of

Tul~ehock.

B~'ethren

t
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3. A single person named Graff oame from COlhekoppe to visit here. He begged
and longed muoh to be baptized.
4. Jungmann oame along as an assistant for the little6hildren in boarding

school.

5. In evening in chuBch services the 3 Brothers Schnell, Werner and
were married.

Br.

Joaep~

~rter

spoke on married and single estate and purpose

of this wedding.

6. Soon after that Single Brethren's Choir had a lovefeast, purpose to &how
importance of their choir and blessing of living together in one house
in oongregation.

7p Br. Josua arrived from Checomeko, brought letters from Dr.

N~thanael.

He will return to us soon.

8. Br. L8soh lamented to Br. Hanitsoh that things were not going aocording
to the mind of the Savior among the Stable Brethren.

9. Many dear souls had a blessed lovefeast, lasting late into the night.

~ay

1. A

sin~le

23

8

person Joh. Niool. Walbert came from curiosity to have a look

at the congregation, and was so taken ahold of by everything could
hardly leave again. He stayed entire day, attended all the aervices.
2. It was Congregation Day.

During it Abraham Graff was baptized by Br.

Joseph, and reoeived his name, Abraham.

Among Single Brethren the

sponsers were the Bm. Gottlieb, Hanitsoh, Zeisberger, Josephus, Witke,
Abraham. Zahm, Joseph M811er.

3.

After the Litany Br. Joseph conduoted the 1/4 hour.

4. The sponsers had a lovefeast with the baptized Abr. Graff.

55. The Workers' Company had their oonferenoe.

The Bm. Baus, Burnside,

and Henr. Frey again were taken into visiting.

6. The Bm. Gottlieb and Hanitsoh talked with Br. Tanneberger concerning his
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disobedience towards Brethren in stable very seriously.
promised to do better.

Like~Be

He wept and

they alBo spoke with Br. Lischert that

he would not be a stumbling blook, but a joy, to the Brethren.

~~~
1. The Brethren who had been seleoted in Church Council yesterday, 25 in
number, want to wvrk in Gnadenthal.
2. Br. Abraham Graff returned home to his father.

Beforehand several Workers

held a small 1/4 hour with him and oonsigned him into Savior's oare.

3. In afternoon Br. Joseph with Brn David and Joh. Josephus left for Onondaga.

May 26

~

1. Brn. Baus and Burnside go to work at Gnadenthal.

~~~
1. The Boarding Sohool Boys of Nazareth, who are going to Falkner Swamp,
came here, and were lodged in our house for several days.

2. A single person. a Catholic, Peter Sohner came from Moden Greek to stay here.

May 28

~

1. Today the oobblers moved into our house into Room No.4.
2. Br. Werner with the Little Boys' Boarding School moved out of our house
into the Gemeinhaus.

3. The Brethren returned from their york in Gnadenthal and reported that
they had planted 60 acres with Indian oorn.
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May 2911
1. Br. Nathanael returned from Cheoomeko.
2. In evening about 20 Single Brethren enjoyed a lovefeast on his account.

He told us much about Checomeko Brethren.

Some verses rec~d in his

honor.

May 30

<0

1. Br. Nathanael conducted Choir 1/4 hour.
2. Workers' Conference.

Muoh discussed concerning Brethren's souls.

Some

new Brethren present.

May 31 ))
1. Brethren returned to their work.

JUNE 1745

June 3

>t

1. Br. Heyne went with several boys to boarding school in Falkner Swamp.

June 4

$

1. Our Brethren returned from Gnadenthal.
2. Today the top of the brandy still fell off·, and the hot water spilled
on little Warner, but the Savior preserved him much harm.

June 5

i\

1. Br. Abraham Graff came from Coshehoppe to visit us.
2. Br. Nathanael visited all the meetings.

3. Br. Baus for the first time attended the prayer hours.
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4. Br. Nathanael had company watch.

Maria also was there, and Henr.

Frey for the first time.

June 6
l~

CD

Entire Brethren's Choir, a lovefeast.

Purpose, the lodging of Brethren

in different rooms, that Big Boys would in future have their 1/4 hour
for themselves on Sunday, and 'Would also live together in one room in
our house, under supervision of

Brn~

Zahm and Haber.

2. House arrangement read to Bretheen anew, emphasized.

Dear Maria also

present, pleased over growth of Choir.
;. Br. Zahm appointed sachristan for Single Brethren in place of Br. Schnell.
with Heil as his assistant.

4. Big Boys had 1/4 hour in Single Brethren's large room, conducted by Br.
Nathanael.

5. After all servioes oompleted. Single Brethren's Choir walked around
Bethlehem singing with musio.

6. Followed by lovefeast in room, given by Phil. Transue.

June 7

j)

1. Brethren returned to work at Gnadenthal.
2. Brethren who arrived at Philadelphia in the country; years ago, had a
lovefeast.

22 when they arrived, only 6 of them left.

June 9

~

1. Friedrioh Antes and Abraham Andres came from Falkner Swamp to star her&.

June 10

Lf

1. Remaining boys moved from our house to Falkner Swamp boarding school.
Br. Zahm aooompanied tham as far as that plaoe.

c
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1.
2.

4.

5.

2.

3.
4.

A. blessed Sabbeth.

A single personj Jacob Hafner, of Philadelphia came
for a visit.
House Conference: Following matters discussed:
1) Bra. Baus, Hubner and Hoffmann present for first time as future
overseers.
20 Very necessary to keep cobbler's room clean and orderly. Er. Bau!
to see to ito
3) Ern. Hubner and .Iahn interviewed, told to ask for graoe from Savior,
how to deal with children, so that theyoan live happily together
in one room o
4) The word "lovefeast" not to be misused in au house, and when there
is one, always one of Elders to be present.
5) Overseers to see tha.t Brethren don't wear shoes out too badly, but
get them to cobbler's in time.
The single Brethren went to sing and formed a oircle on the God's Aore.
Br. Nathanael prayed to the Lamb.
Er. Gottlieb, company watch, with lovefeast at beginning~
A boy, Johann Minier of Heidelberg, came to visit awhile.

2.

3.
4.

2.

3.

f-

Br. Abraham Bflninger ohopped foot with ax.
Br. Zahm returned home.
June 28

1.

-

~

Br. Zahm to Macungie for neoessary business.
The dear Mother visited Brethren in Gnadenthal, gave them lovefeast.
Several Brethren went to Gnadenthal to hoe Indian oora.
June 71

l.
2.

P

Brother Petersen, a lovefeast for his roommates.
Congregation Day, conduoted by Br. Nathanael. Br. Braumfield wrote
asking for membership.
Jaoob Haffner returned to Philadelphia, would like to come here to stay.
18 Brethren oheerfully to Gnadenthal to work.
June 26

1.

0

Big Boys a lovefaast in connection with arrangement of their rooms.
Many things disoussed about order, Mother Marie present.
Br. Nathanael led 1/4 hour.
Daniel Dissmann left, muoh benefitted by visit here.
Workers, Visitors Conference and lovefeas:f. Br. Zahm in oharge for first
time. Good advice given him by Br. Nathanael. Some new ones present.
June 25

1.

Daling for first time allowed

12-11

June 24

1.

.!E

All the Brethren returned fnom Gnadenthal.
to come along to Bethlehemo
Jacob Brigon of Matesha came for a visit.
June

1.

p. 68
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Br. Lischert drove to Friedriohstown with wagon, to bring 2 New York
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Br. Nathanael interviewed Br. Transu thoroughly.
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June 29
1.

2.

All Brethren returned from Gnadenthal, all work there completed for the
present.
Br. Nathanael, 1/4 hour in evening, accounced communion for coming Sunday.
June 30

1.
2.

1\

Br. Nathanael and Br. Gottlieb together interviewed Brethren.
Br. Zahm a lovefeasf for his friends. Br. Nathanael spoke on various matters.
Very late we went to bed.
JULY

0

July 1
1.

2.

Communion Day. 310f single Brethren attended. New ones: Jacob Losoh,
Joseph, an Indian, Christoph BauB, Friedrich Klapper, John Levering. Blessed
by laying on of hands by their Elder••
Br. Nathanael interviewed Br. Joseph Muller regarding his future change.
July 2

1.

'b

Brethren went into bush to make hay..
to p 10lJ"~
July 5

1.

Jf

Br. Gottlieb went to visit Brethren making hay.
July

1.

The stable Brethren went to Gnadenthal

7

The Brethren in Br. Nathanael's room a lovefeast in evening.
also visited us.

Dear mother

July 8
1.
2.

3.

Br. Nathanael spoke very strongly with Br. Abraham Bfinunger.
Peter Sohner and Abraham Andres for first time attended Br. Gottliebs company
servioe.
Workefs, Visitors Conference.

1.

July 9 D
Brn. Petersen and Heil joined Helpers' 'Conference.
July 10

1.
2.

A large iron nail pierced Br. Wesa's foot.
Br. Nathanael vis i ted Brethren making hay in the bush, it was raining so
o
brought them all lime.
July

1.
2.

if-

1411

House Conference.
Br. Hantsch, company watoh, with lovefeast deoided to plaoe on every door in
house a verse from Wound Litany.
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1.
2.
,.

Brethren who so far had worker in Gnadenthal a lovefeast.
Workers, Visitors Conference.
Company servioes held.

$u1y 16 ))
1.

Br. Losch took letters to Br. Sohafer in Tulpehooken.
July 17 / '

1.

Br. Lischert stepped on a snake, Savior kept him from harm.
July 18

1.

Some workers small lovefeast with Brn. Haffmann and Frey because they aee
to go to Friedrichstown the next day, the first to help our mambers and the
latter his father in haymakingo
July 19

1.
2.
,.

2.
,.
4.

?l

2.

3.

K

Br. Witke had lovefeast for his Brethren in No.6. The overseers from
other rooms were there. His aim: to see them all together" all very scattered
during week. Mother Maria there, too.
July 22

1.

1

Jacob stager with his boy" Jacob Gunter" came from Matetschl!.t wanted to stay
here.
Br. Nathanael selected verses from Wouid Litany to be placed on the doors.
Brethren began to cut corn.
Brn Hoffmann and Frey left fur Friedrichstown.
July

1.

7f

2 English single Brethren of Philadelphia came here to visit, Joseph Moor
and Cornelius Sturgis.
In tYing up corn, · Br. Levering was twice bitten in trousers~y a snake,
protected by Savior against harm.
Br. Losch returned from Tulpehockeno
July 20

1.

¥

0

Br. Nathanael interviewed Jacob Strigon concerning his baptism, should not
be in too much of a hurry. Regarding his desire to live in oongregation,
advised him to stay on his farm, and worship Savior there.
A single person. Johann. came from New York to visit and inspect congregation" had heard much about it.
Workers, Visitors Conference.
July 23 ])

1.

Br. Lischert drove to Brunswick with wagon to fetch Checomeko things there.
July 24 ~

1.

Br. Joseph came back with Br. David Zeisberger and Joseph from heathen
journey among 6 nations.

£
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1.

Nathanael a lovefeast with his friends, 3 years since he was consecrated
an Elder for single Brethren by Br. Anton.
July 26

1.

2.

3.
4.

27!f2

Br. Lischert returned from Brunswick.
July

1.

f

2 single Brethren, John Moor and Cornelius, returned to Philadelphia.
J ul y

1.

$.

281l

House Conference:
1) Overseers to watch that clothing and shoes of Brethren be kept in order.
2) Because so much disorder about shoes, Brn. Klappert, Adam v. Erd, and
John Garrison early every Sabbeth clean choes for ~ntire choir, observe
if any need repairing, and announce ito
3) Decided on account of laundry, that Friday eveining when ours is brought
in, after 1/4 hour one Brother is to give it out according to numbers.
4) No stranger oan lodge in our house overnight, now no room available
for that.
5) Another reliable Brother must be lodged in Room No.1. Br. Klappert
was suggelited.
On account of the pending Congregation Day, choir 1/4 hours were held today.
Ours was held by Br. Joseph.
Br. Nathanael conducted our evening 1/4 hour.
Br. Baus gave his Brethren a lovefeast. Br. Joseph and Marie also present.
July 29

cO

1. A blessed Congregation Day.
2.

Our Br. Braunfield recived into congregation.
Brr Joseph spoke of his more than 10 years' work with our Brethren.
Workers, Visitors Conference. Jacob Stager's boy, Jacob Gunter, wham he is
leaving with congregation. came for a visit.
July 30 })

1.

2.

The single New York person, Johann, left again. Asked Br. Nathanael whether
he might be allowed to stay with congregation. Br. Nathanael advised him to
return to New York, there think matter over carefully, then write and tell
how he felt about it, he would then get answer as to whether he would have
permission.
Jacob stager returned home, leaving his boy with congregation.
July 31

1.

~

Br. Fahrer was assigned to stable with horses.
AUGUST
Aug. 1

1.

j

Br. Nathanael went visit Brethern in Gnadenthal and Nazareth.
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1.

2

2.

2.

3.
1.

2.

3.

);

Many of our Brethren went to Gnadenthal to cut Indian oorn.
Aug. 8

1.

Q

Workers, Visitors Conferenoe. Discussed oompany services, must be changed
again. Barstler anxious to be baptized. Decided, speak plainly with Henke
things not progressing properly with him. Other Brethren all right.
10 of our Brethren went to Nazareth to help Brethren with harvest work.
Br. Nathanael conduoted our 1/4 hour.
Aug. 6

',~

7l

Peter JBhner gave his room and stable brethren a lovefeast.
In evening Br. Lischert gave his brethren a lovefeast, Br. Joseph and
Marie were present. Purposes to suggest idea started by several Brethren
to lengthen our promenade through the big field. Br. Joseph for his part
was willing, but first wanted to present it to the Housekeepere' Conferenoe
During this opportunity Br. Joseph also proposed a kitchen and a washhouse
because it was needed and fitted in with the congregational plan. All
the Brethren were agreeable and they were willing to help.
Aug. 5

~l.

P

Our Brn. Hoffmann and Frey returned from Friedriohstown, reported that
our mambers there had aocomplished harvest.
A single Brother~ John Moor, came from Philadelphia to stay here. Lodged
in Room No.2.
Aug. 4

1.
2.

Jf

He returned home. Also this evening new duty was explained during a
lovefeast to the 3 Brn. Klappert, Adam v.Erd and John Garrison. Agree ..
able to them to clean shoes for Savior's sake.
Aug. 3

1.

p. '2

't

Br. Gottlieb went visit Brethren working in Nazareth and Gnadenthal.
well and happy.
Jacob Stiger came here to visit a while.
In evening 1/4 hour announced that all Brethren who wish to attend
oommunion should report to Brother Nathanael o

All

1. Our Martin went to Philadelphia to bring back Sr. Klemm's horse.

'-2.
3.

Samuel Man came from Gnadenthal to chop straw in stable.
Br. Gottlieb r eturned home bringing albng Bret hren from Nazareth who had
finished work there.
Brethren who want oommunion reported to Br. Nathanael today.
Aug. 10

~ l.

Brethren returned from Gnadenthal, harvest there completed.
Aug. 11

1.

~

1\.

John Moor left Bethlehem, not telling anyone about it.
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2. Brn. Adam von Erd and Bornseide wrote the congregation to be admitted to
conununion.
3. Dfling wrote a pitiful letter of repentanoe to congregation which was read at
lovefeast.
4. Communion. Br. Bornseide attended for first time wa s consecrated for it
by Br. Joseph. Werner. Schaus and Tanneberger were not allowed to attend .
Our ohoir had t he footwashing in single Brethren 's big Toom, those who did
the footwashing were: Brn. Nathanael, Gottlieb , Hant sch , Witke , David
Zeisberger and Jos~ph Josephus.
Aug. l~

G

1.

Visitors' Conference.

1.

Br. Joseph had a lovefeast with brethren in stable, purpose to examine their
conditions and make things easy as possible for them. Br. Hancke introduced
as custodian in stable which made Br. Lischert act very resentful, immediately
he was to leave stable and that Br. David Zeisberger should take his place.
Daling was dismissed from congregation tod~·r, go wherever he pleased.

2.

Aug. 14

1.
2.

3.

2.

3.
4.

5.
6.

2.

3.

2.

3.

~

Henke resolved. to return to his father in Philadelphia. did it today, we very
glad, have no desire for people who are not followers of Savior.
Joh. J!ger and Andrew Schreiber arrived from Friedrichstown, the first to stay
here, the other for a visito
George Schneider went to AllemHngel to v~sit the souls there.
Aug. 18

1.

~

BrD. Josephus and Baus went to Friedrichstown the first to take place of Br.
Antes' hired man until another brother comes. The other to visit Schippach
and other sections.
Br. Lischert after a thorough repentance forgiven by Workers today, returned
to his place in the stable.
S8hner taken from horses, made sheepherder.
Michel to Nazareth to fetch rest of his things. is to leave Bethlehem.
Henke and Transou advised to stay away from hourly prayers.
Samuel Man permitted to go along into prayers o
Aug. 17

1.

~

Lischert as punishment came out of stab.e and David took his place.
#
Br. Nathanael spoke with Henke abour his misbehavior to date, and his c onnecti~~
with DBling, and was told that if he did not change. and refused to gi~e h
his heart to the Savior it would be better for him to leave the Congregation.
DBling left. no longer allowed to stay here.
Aug. 15

1.

Much business done.

1\.

Workers, Visitors Conference. Spoken about much thinking among Brethren,
because some have be en sent away from congre gation.
Transou begged with tears, t o be allowe d again to attend hourly prayers,
which al.o was done.
Our Brethren returned from haymaking.
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3.
4.

5.

1.

~2.

3.
4.

6

J-

Br. Nathanael interview with Er. Nioo Sohlfer.
Aug. 23

1.

0

Brn Buninger and Zeisberger went beyond Blue Mountains to build a oanoe.
Some Brethren went to make hay.
Br. Joseph Muller moved out of our house, to be soon married.
George Sohneider returned from visit to AllemRngel.
Augo 22

1.

, ...

ohoir
We held a oonferenoe. Decided to divie single Brethren/into different classes
to be held every Sabbeth.
Illig full of self-love and pride, left Bethlehem to go to his parents in
Philadelphia, without telling anyone.
2 brothers Graf came from MUhlbaoh for a visit.
Br. Joseph conducted our 1/4 hour.
Entire ohoir of single Brethren a lovefeast in evening because it was just one
year since connerstone laying for our house.. Br. Joseph and Ma r ie were present.
Verses read. Announcements of' olasses a~r1nged for Brethren, 6 in number.
Then entire ohoir left their chapel, went to square with musio that had played
for lovefeast, began singing, walked around our house, then around the Gemein~
house, then choir returned to chapel, where Br. Nathanael spoke a olosing prayer.
Aug. 21

'-'

!'.

7f

Adam Schreiber left after visit here.
Aug. 24 ~

1.
2.

Br. Baus returned from visiting Friedrichstown and Schippach.
Our Brethren came home from haymaking.
Aug.

1.

2.

Br. Joseph be gan first classes.
In evening 1/4 hour ohanges in company services read, as follows:
1. Seidel
2. Seidel
~. Pezold
4. Seidel
5. Hantsch
Pezold
Buninger
J 'UD.gmann
Petersen
~eyl
Hantsch
Schnall
Losch
~ Lis chert
(' Baus
Hagen
Dav.Osterlein
) Wi tke
Hubner
)
Klappert
I Schneider
~eisberger
Nic.Schlfer
Lohner
Lohring
Josephus
Hanke
Steiger
Adolph
Henr.Frey
Braunfield
Becker
4ahm
Hoffmann

6. Pezold

3.

25})

8. ~Hphul
9. Zeisberger & Zahm
7. Hantsch
Fuhrer
Transou
Joh. Garrison
Benjamin
Casp.Schafer
We sa
~ Joseph
Okly
Fr. Schaus
,S' Anders
Bartholomaus
;; Burstler
) Ad.v.Erd
Sohner
Gunter
Gottlieb 's Br.
Samuel
Jager
Lampertus
Werner
Willh. Antes.
Tanneberger
Er. Hantsch became overseer in Br. Muller's place in Room No.5. Brethren in
room at this time a lovefeast, given by Nicolaus Schafer.
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1.
2.

Most of the newly arranged party services held today.
Br. Nathanael received a letter from a cobbler, a single person in New York,
asking whether he might not come to live with us.
Aug. 27 })

1.
2.

David and Buninger return from Blue Mountains.
Josephus returned from Friedrichstown.
Aug. 28

1.

Hermanus Losch, from Tulpehocken, and Hoyer from Warwick came here to visit
at synod.

A~g.
1.

29

2.

3.
4.

5.
6.

It

By laying on of' hands the Br ethren Gottlieb, Hantsch, Kahm, Jungmann, Schneider
aocepted by Workers for Warrior Service.
Brn. Joseph Muller and Br. Bornside were married.
Decided ~ t was necessary for sing le Brethren to make visits in rural areas.
After close of services single Brethren's choir went singing with music o
After that, the Brethren accepted as Warriofs had lovefeast in Br. Nathanael's
room.
Aug. 31

1.

f

The Inner Synodal Conference held in our chapel.
Aug. 30

1.

d

f

The couples accepted as Warriors had a lovefeast in Congregation Chapel. Br.
Joh. Okly's marriage announced, Br. Jun~ to go to Friedrichstown, Boarding
School. was publicly engaged to Sister Bnttnero Br. Losch was appointed to take
Br. Jungmann' s place with Li ttle Boys.
Minior was advised to return to his father, left today.
The visiting iingle Brethren returned home.
Br. Bornside held farewell lovefeast for single Brethren. Discussed helping
those Brethren who have no well for personal choice any more, 27 single
Brethren offered themselves to pRay for th~ "n . Br. Jungmann 1s chan5~ announced.
Br. ,-Casper Schafer bec ame sick with fever.
Br. Ns.thanael an interview with Br."Witke.
SEPTEMBER
Sept. 1

1.

1\.

Br. Nathanael spoke l'1i th Br. Baus concerning hi s transfer to Married Choir.
Sept. 2 (;)

1.

2.

Workers, Regular Visitors Conference.
Br. Nathanael conducted regular 1/4 hour.
Sept.

1.

3})

Br. Schnall released from herding cattle, to be able to enjoy congregational
services more.
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2.

Minior returned, begged earnestly to be

1.

Jacob stager was advised tt would be better for him to get away from here,
because he was hwre on a legal urge. He committed himself to the Brethren's
memory and command.
Benjamin Sommer, a boy here for a few years, who could not think right in his
heart, was apprecticed to a Master Jospeh Graf in Cuschehoppe, to learn the
blacksmith trade, and sent there today.
Fr. Antes came to Daniel Muller to learn the potter's trade.
Br. Adolph Meyer took our Br. Wesa along to Nazareth on ac~ount of his severe
cough, to have him neErer at hand.

2.

3.
4.

SAp~. 5

1.
2.

2.

3.

1.
2.

3.
4.

stay with the Brethren.

1f

Lamperty Garrison came from Behringer who lives across the river into our
cobbler shop in Bethlehem and W. Antes was sent in his place as appreatice to
Behringer.
Joephus, Dav. Zeisberger, Zahm and Jungmann came to our hourly prayers for
first time.
S$p.!;.

1.

allowed~ ()

1

:e-

Early this morning our Br. ~asper Schafer died after 8 days' illness in bed o
E!Pethren from Gnadenthlld home again,.
Harding asked to stay in house again, is allowed to try it.

nlaBses held today.
Several children, dysentry. from boarding school into our sickroom.
Burial of Br. Casper Sohafer on Hutberg.
Workerst communion this evening. Brn Nathanael, Gottlieb, David, Witke, Josephus,
Zahm and Hantsch present.
s~~ 9

Q

1.

4 Brethren went beyond Blue Mountains to bring back lumber by water.

1.

Many Brethren to Gnadenthal to build house thereo
Brethren in Nazareth.
S s;'p:tr... 11

1.
2.

2.

0

Br. Nathanael returned. All Brethren well and happy.
Harding, who had run away for 2 days, returned today, cannot be trusted, put
back in his room.
SeJUu.. 12

1.

B•• Nathanael wnt to visit

~

started a class in Mahikan language for our Brethren Jacob Adolph, Hubnerand
Hoyl.
Br. Mack came from Gnadenthal Brethren there finding advancement in various ways.
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2.

Little Siger Garrison, first child from Little Children~s Boarding School
in Bethlehem, died.
A boy, Timothy Horsfield, of Long Island, came here to stay.

~

Sept. 14
1.

Br. George Schneider went to visit friends and Brethren in A11emRngel.
evening all Brethren returned from Gnadenthal.

2.

3.
4.

5.
6.

Br. Nathanael interviewed separately all Brethren who had been in Gnadenthal, all
their new advancements entirely stopped.
A choir conference started, 12 single Brethren present.
Burial of Siger Garrison ort Hutberg.
Br. Jungmann married to Sr. Buttner during Litany.
Br. Nathanael in evening 1/4 hour gave talk.
A Workers' &eR~epeRe8 lovefeast at close of all meetings, Br. Joseph and
Marie present.
sept. 16

1.
2.

3.

In

11

Sept 15

1.

77

¥

sept. 1,
1.

p.

0

Br. Jungmann gave farewell lovefeast for single Brethren, ,Oth member of
Bethlehm ohoir to be married. Always new Brethren entering choir to increase
numbers.
Congregational Day. Henrioh Frey and Abraham Andres wrote asking for membership. These Brethren from our choir received: Henrich Frey,from Friedrichstown; Peter Sohner from Moden Creek, Bartholomaus and Indian from WechquajDach. and Lampertus Garrison of staten Island.
Also a single Delaware Indian who for long time had asked for baptism, baptized
by Br. Mack, named Jaachim. His sponsers were the single Brethren Workers and
the messengers to the heathen.
Sept. 17 ))

1.

2.

3.

Most of Brethren went to Gnadenthal to split bolts.
them for week.
Our baptized Br. Joachim moved into our house.
George Schneider returnee from AllemHngel.
Sept. 19

1.

2.

f

Our Brethren returned from Gnadenthal.
Sept.

1.

f

Timothy Horsfield put in weaving room to learn trade.
Sept. 21

1.

Br. Nathanael went with

2211'

Sabbeth. Very necessary, so some Brethren went to mow hay, not here for Sabbeth
lovefeast, so Brn. Pezold and Hagen brought it to them.
Workers~ Visitors Conference.
New ones present, Horsfild and Joachim.
Sept 23. G)

1.

Brn. Nathanael and Pezold interviewed 12 Brethren, n~~sary for 6 willing ones
to move to Gnadenthal. essential to have place settled by Brethren, for which
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2.

purpose they would be married. required by circU/li.stances. Br. Joseph's letter
on subject read to them. To think matter over for themselves, then tell Br.
Nathanael or write note to Br. Joseph.
Br. Nathanael conducted ohoir 1/4 hour.
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Sept.
1.

2.

24»

Brethren returned to Gnadenthal with Br. Nathanael.
Christoph Demuth, from Friedriohstown Boarding School, came into our house,
placed in care of Br. HHbner.

er-

Sept. 25
1.

Little Demuth, among our sick children, died.

$-

sept. 26

1.
2.

Remaining children recovered, returned from our house to Boarding School.
Br. Nathanael came from Gnadenthal for visit, then returned.
Sept. 27

1.
"

~

.

1.

2.

Br. Heyer, of Friedrichstown, returned here to stay, had been there with
boys for a while.
sept. 28

4.

2911

Brethren working in Gnadenthal had a lovefeast.
Illig, who 8 weeks ago had run away unbeknownst to us, wrote letter to Br.
Nathanael, asking for forgiveness, and permission to come to us again.
Johann Jager, servant of Br. Antes, left the Brethfen, his time of serving
being done, without saying farewell.
Johannes Josephus had lovefeast for about 20 Brethren, because it was 3 years
since his baptil~in Bethlehem by Br. Eschenbach.
Workers, Visitors Conference.
Sept. 30

1.

2.

9-

Br. George Sohneiderwent visiting in AllemHngel.
All Brethren returned from Gnadenthal, had finished work on house and 50
acres of land.
Sept.

1.
2.

/..I

0

Br. Nathanael with 3 Indian Brethren, went to Conrad.Weisser in Tulpehokin.
Br. Bischoff held regular 1/4 hours.
OO~OBER

oct.
1.
2.

3.

1.])

Our Brethren left earty for Gnadenthal, to blook up a barn.
Jacob Frey, of Friedramhstown, came to visit us.
Br. Barthlolmaus, Indian, went to Schecomoko with 2 Brethren, Jonathon and
Timotheo, who had fetched him to go to his mother.

oct. 5

Sf2
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1.

Brethren returned from Gnadenthal.

0

oct. 7
1.
2.

Br. Nathanael returned with 3 Iridian Brethren.
In evening Workers held regular Yisitors Conference, with a lovefeast.
Oct. 8 ))

1.
2.

3.
4.

Several Brethren again to Gnadenthal.
Br. Peter Lohner moved into our sickroom with 3 sick children.
Br. Josephus left for New York with letters for Br. Joseph.
George Schneider returned from visit in AllemNngel.
Oct. 9 }

1.

Br. Gottlieb to Gnadenthal for day, to visit Brethren there.
Oct. 12

l.
2.

3.

.P-

Jacob Steiger came for a visit.
Our promenade for taking walks oompleted today, and marked off.
All Brethren returned from work in Gnadenthal in evening.
Oct. 13 \

1.

We had House Conference. Following matters came up:
1) Br. Hoyer made assistant for Br. Hantsch in his room, to see after
things when latter away.
2) Resolved, because evenings getting longer, necessary to supply Brethren
with work, either knitting or spinning, or if one is not yet able to
read or write, to be taught. Br. Hoyer and several others appointed to
look after this.
3) Special discussion on necessity of overseers to pray for gface to set
a good example to their Brethren.
4~ A lovefeast to be held in each room separately, to thoroughly present
house rules to Brethren.
5) Overseers anewed cautioned, not to go to bed th~selves until sure that
all their Brethren have retired.
6) Also reminded, that Brethren should not unnecessarily acquire smoking
habit, only use it as medicine when prescribed.
7) Br. Hantsch appointed sachristan for strangers in our house, and Br.
Zahm made his assistant.
8) Brethren are not to emphasis anyone else's sin, only the Elders to
do this.
Oct. 14

1.
2.

3.

4.

0

Big BOys had a lovefeast, most of Workers among single Brethren present.
Br. Joseph conducted our choir 1/4 hour.
We had Visitors' Conference. Methods to deal with Brethren like Transou
when their sins became known, discuBsed. Brethren not to press for acknowledgment of sin but present the matter to the Savior and Holy Spirit. Visits
on Brethren encouraged.
On account of Br. Nathanael's birthday yesterday, we had a lovefeast. 29 of
his friends present.

p. 79
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3.
4.

15)J

18 of our Brethren to work at Gnadenthal.
Br. Lischert drove to Philadelphia with wagon.
Jacob Steiger left for home after his visit.
Br. Zahm to Tulpehokin to attend to necessary business.
Oct. 18

1.

Br. David Zeisberger had lovefeast for some of his Brethren~ it being 7 years
that he had de ser ted Brethren at Herr odege, Holland. Decided to join his parents
in Georgia, who had also fled. From t here, he came to Bethlehem with Brethren
decided to gi v e h imself to Savior and the congregation. 30 present.
Oct. 19

1.
2.

2.

2011

Our Indian Brother, Benjamids father came with a horse to fetch him from Bethlehem
When his father told him this he answered he had surrendered to Savior, felt
he would not go with him~ but stay with congregation, whereupon his father said
he would not force him, and was quite calm in his action and talk.
Br. Zahm returned from Tulpehoken.
Oct. 21

1.

2.

2.

3.
4.

if
~

From Friedrichstown, 2 single persons, Jacob Nittersheymer, and Georg Ziegler
came for a visit.
Er. Nathanael returned from Gnadenthal and Nazareth.
Br. Josephus returned from visit on Long Island.
Bfirstler was taken sick today.
Oct. 25

1.

))

Br. Nathanael went to visit Brethren in Gnadenthal and Nazareth.
Our Br. Wesa returned from Nazareth, better after his treatment for bad cough
by Br. Meyer.
Oct. 24

1.

Good progress of Big

Many Brethren again went to Gnadenthal.
Oct. 23

1.
2.

0

The Workers held Visitors Conference, with lovefeast.
Boys discussed. Br. Gervis Robuk new person there.
Br. Nathanael conducted our evening 1/4 hour.
Oct 22

1.

J

Br. Lisch~rt returned from Philadelphia, bringing along single Brother, Gervis
Robuk, who had come from London with Br. Knolton.
All our Brethren returned fr om work in Gnadenthal.
oct.

1.

If

tf

A single brother~ Jacob Hastner, came from Philadelphia to stay here, but only
allowed to remain on trial.
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1.

All Brethren returned from their work in Gnadenthal.

Oct 27 ~
1.

The Marriages of Br. Okely and Baus took place.

t)

Oct. 28
1.
2.

Comgregational Day. Our Br. ~alentin Fuhrer received into congregation.
Workers held regular Visitors Conference.
Oct. 2~ )}

1.
2.

Early in morning few more Brethren to Gnadenthal, work al.ost oompleted.
The 2 single men, Jacob RittetQheymer and George Zeigler returned home from
visit here.
Oct. 31

1.

~

Br. Hubner went to Oly to tell Burstler of son's serious illness.
NOVEMBER
Nov. 1

1.

1f

Br. Fuhrer went as messenger to ?hiladelphia.
Nov. 2 ~

1.

Brethren returned home from Gnadentha1.
Nov. 3

1.
2.

t[

Brn. Nathanael and Gottlieb interviewed Brethren for communion.
In evening, communion. Those from our choir who attended for first time:
Henrich Frey, John Braunfield, Peter Sohner, Adamv.Erd, Philipp Wesa. Were
consecrated by Br. Nathanael. 35 single Brethren present. Benjamin, the
Indian, and Hoyer did not go along this time.
Nov. 4 ~

1.

Beoause Br. Burstler was so ill and he had long wished to be baptized, it was
done during our evening 1/4 hour. The single Brethren met in their chapel,
during singi~ sick Brother was cat~ied in on chair by 2 of our Workers, placed
in front of Br. Joseph~ prayed, a tub of water brought in, blessed. and he was
baptized. and then carried out again. After that, a lovefeast for communion
Brethren given by Br. Braunfield.
Nov. 5 JJ

1.
2.

Workers~

Visitors Conference.
Br. Lischert drove to Philadelphia with wagon.

f
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Nov. 6

p. 82

c/'

1. Our Indian Brother, Joseph, traveled to Shecomoko with Br. Hagen to visit Br.
Mack. First Indian Brother to be sent out in service of congregation.
2. Today Brethren began to repair our dormitory for the winter.
3. George Ziegler came from Friedrichstown to stay here a while.
Nov. 9 ~

1. Br. Lischer came home from Philadelphia.
Nov. 10~
1. Br. Levering went as messenger to Nazareth.

Nov. 11

0

1. We had House Conference. Following matters decided:
1) Br. Daniel Osterlein to be overseer in Room No.4 in place of Br. Baus.
2) Deoided to start a treasury, from which paper and other things needed by
Brethren might be purchased.
13
Brethren selected to learn spinning in evening, where some one might
3)
----;:.
read aloud or other blessed and elevating discourse carried on.
4) We had Visitors Conference.

Nov. 12

»

1. George Zeigler, after visit here, left, felt he did not want to stay.
2.,.

Nov. 14 ~

1. Brn. Nathanael and Antes went beyond Blue Mountains to survey traot of land.
Nov. 15

71-

1. Beginning of come together of Brethren in ;C hapel for evening singing, prayers,
dis courses.
Nov. 16

S?-

1. Br. Nathanael returned.
Nov.

Business beyond Blue Mountains accomplished.

171{

1. Johann Bonn of Matetsche came to visit.
2. Workers held nigh watoh, Theme, blood and wounds.
Nov. 18

0

1. Brn. Joseph and Nathanael discussed arrangement of choir with Big Boys.
whom they wished as leader. They all voted for John Garrison.
Nov. 19 ))

1. We had Workers Conference.
Nov. 20

cl'-

1. Johann Bonn left again.

Asked,
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2.

3.

Br. Nathanael interviewed Br. Peter Lohner because he had not acted properly
to his supervisors with the children. He was sorry.
Harding went to live in his newly built house. Br. Jacob Adolph was put in
charge. to provide him with food, drink, and work o
Benjamin came and acknowledged his sins. We embraced him.
Nov. 2 3

1.
2.

3.

Br. Gottlieb Pezold left for a gemeral Visitation af single Brethren thDoughout Pennsylvania.
Lischer went to Heidelberg on account of his debts. Br. Zahm accompanied him
to do necessary business.
~r. Nathanael interviewed Br. Witke.
Latter will not change his mind.
Nov.

1.

'£

24f)

Early Brethren awakened by music, then met in our ohapel, afterwards marched to
square and started to sing. Thus paraded all around Bethlehem, to -honor our
Head Elder. it being anniversary when we had honored him thus in Europe.
Nov. 250

1.
2.

3.

,

Company servioes, visits held.
Br. Joseph oonducted ohoir 1/4 hour intensively.
In evening. Workers a cheerful lovefeast. Br. Joseph also present.
Nov. 26))

1.
2.

3.

Letters written to S. Thomas. Br. Nathanael wrote to Pratilen, Sager, Webers
and Sohrobel.
We also received letters feom Anton and Bohler from Sprendeyl.
Willhelm Antes, up to this time with Bahringen across Lehigh, today came to our
cobbler shop, Philipp Schaus taking his place.

25

Nov. 27

1.

Br. Wesa to bed with fever and chills.
Nov. 28

1.

The Indian, Benjamin went with Er. Thomas beyond Blue Mountains to visit sick
Indians.
Nov . 30

1.

~

?
---

Benjamin returned with news that man very ill.
DE;CEMBER

Dec. 1

11.

1. Spent day in visits and meetings.
2 •• Br. Nathanael oonducted ohoir 1/4 hour.
3. In evening for his birthday. Er. Losch had lovefeast with Brethren.
and Antes present. Peter Sohner asked to be admitted to company.

Brn Joseph
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Dec.

3)J

1. Br. Nathanael interviewed Daniel Osterlein concerning his Plan for Schamoko,
but could not go there single, would be against church plan. A person suggested
and he accepted.
2. Interview ~th UGh. Tanneberger concerning his Plan for Friedrichstown. Willing
to obey orders of the church o
3. In evening a conference.

3

Deo.4

1. Brn. Joseph and Nathanael interviewed Brethren who had been suggested to go to

Gnadenthal, plans have been changed, they may go Bingle or married.
Dec.

J

§

1. ;8r. Nathanael wrote a test~mon,. ,1;0 Br. L.
2. Br. Joachim (Indian) went beyond Blue Mountains with Br. Christian FrohliGh
-.0 bring widow and erlild!"en af departed sick Indian to Gnadenthal.
3. Joh. Tanneberger to Briedrichstown, for his work in stable.
Dec.

6

If

1. Br. Nathanael spoke with Gervis Robuk concerning his illness.
',2. The Indian Joseph with Br. Hagen returned from his plan in Schamoko, brought
news that Pezold ill with pleurisy at Br. Phil Maurerts in Tulpehokin. Delib.
erated immediately as to who was to go and visit him, Br. Schober selected,
taking along a letter for sick brother.
Dec. 8

1)

1. Letters writen to Europe.
2. Er. Hantsch, night watch with his company Brethren, with lovefeast.
Dec. '}

0

1. We were still busy writing.

2. Br. Nathanael conducted choir~ 1/4 hour.
Dec. 11

d

1. Ludwig Hubner to 01y on private business.
2. Brn. Hoffmann, Renr. Frey, Transou and Gunter placed in sickroom, to be oured
of skin eruption, got rid of it today_
3. Br. Nathanael interviewed Samuel, regarding his work with farm stock this winterJ
he was willins to do it.
Dec.

12$-

1. Br. Rice spoke with Robuk abour his illness, whether it was not mostly
imagination? He should oontrol himself and be well, he did, immediately got
out of bed, was quite well.
2. Joh. Josephus went to Schippach, from there to Lancaster to Synod.
3. During Hourly Prayer, Br. Witke's transfer remembered in prayer.
Dec. 14

$-

1. Brn. Hantsch, Zahm and Braunfield went ahead to Synod': as sachristans.
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Ludwig Hubner returned from Oly, but had not accomplisljed muoh of his
business.
Br. Nathanael interviewed Jacob Hoffner.
Dec.

1.

p.

Sabbath

11

15

tad~.

Dec. 16 ()

1.
2.

Rest of Brethren left for Synod. Nioolaus Schafer went along to visit his
parents.
House Conference was held. Overseers' office emphasised.
Dec. 17

1.
2.

Br. Benjamin, Indian. conduoted meeting with Br. Nathanael.
Br. Witke conducted 1/4 hour.
Dec. 18

1.

2.

1

Dec. 20

if

All remaining company servioe. held.

t)

Dec. 22
1.
2.

Sabbeth. Brethren were visited.
In evening, Br. Schnell, as Pre-Messenger from Synod in Lancaster, brought us
news that enemies ould like to make a disturbance by noise but all our meetings were conducted peacefully.
Deo. 23

1.
2.

service.

Lischer and Peter Sohner went to Rokel's Mill in the Jerseys, with a wagon,
to fetch things arrived there from London.
Br. Uathanael conducted Br. Hantssh's Company service.

1

1.

0

Br. Nathanael conducted Br • Pezold's Company
Dec .. 19

1.

P

0

Br. Nathanael held interview with Br. Losch conoerning children, felt badly
about some methods used with them.
Br. Nathanael conducted our choir 1/4 hour, also company services with
Big Boys.
Dec. 24 )

1.

Brn. David and Zahm and several others returned from synod.
Dec. 25

1.

c!'

Our dear Pezold after 3 weeks' illness on visit in Tulpehokin returned with
Br. Joseph, also rest of Brethren
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1.

2.

3.

1)

Arranged our visiting anew, Company services also held.
We had lovefeast with Big Boys, given by Okely.
In evening workers had a lovefeast. together.
Dec.

1.

f

Jacob Hoffner and Br. Hanke fell into deep mill ditch full of water,
suffered no ill effects.
Dec. 29

1.

30

cD

Br. Nathanael conducted our choir 1/4 hour. In evening Brethren had a lovefeast,
Joseph and Marie being present, latter with us for first time since her illnesso

17 46

JANUARY
Jan. 3

1&
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11-

Phillip Wesa went to his sister concerning money he owes her.
Jan

1.

Witke and Daniel Osterlein moved out of our

2.

Jan.

1.
2 ••

house.~

Wesa returned.

5il

Held our classes.
Workers had lovefeast in evening.
Jan. 7 ~

1.

Held House Conference. Following matters were disoussed.
1) Br. Witke having had oversight of fire in our house, having been
transferred and moved out, Br. Hantsch was put in his place.
2) Br. Josephus will be overseer to succeed Br. \~itke in Room No.6.
3) In future our House Conference will be held every Friday at close of all
services.
Jan 8

1.

2.

6-

Br. Nathanael interviewed Br. Hoyl on account of his bad behavior, especially
against us Brethren, but would not repent. In afternoon he came, much worried,
wanted to find way to make repentanoe. Br. Nathanael also talked with Brethren
in oharge of children, especially Losch. But he would not acknowledge that it
was his fault.
It also beOLmI known that our Indian Benjamin had stolen various things, and he
was dismissed from Helpers' Conference and Hourly Prayers, had been a gfeat
worry and sorrow for us for quite some time. He lied as much as he could, is
in very bad shape.

